
Her fields are blooming with peace 
and love,

God waters her flowers from heaven 
above.

Spend one little hour at the close 
of each day,

'Twill sweeten the sorrows, you 
meet on the way.

She is so willing her joys to impart,
Even to comfort one saddened 

heart—
Look to her now, this hour we be

gin;
Give yourself to her : God’s love 

you shall win.

God, in His wonderful love for man, 
Gave to earth beauty, you who can 
See nothing in life save sin, and 

sorrow,
Behold ! There dawns a bright to

morrow.

You who have sunk in despond
ency, deep,

Commune with Nature, simple and 
sweet

}

;
She will guide you in paths of light, 
And life, after all, will grow cheer

ful and bright.

!
?
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l Binder Twine THE DOWD

MILLING CO.
(LIMITED)

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour :

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Royal Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

r- REDUCTION IN PRICE.
Until further notice Binder Twine 

will be eold at the Kingston Peni
tentiary to fermera. In euch quan
tities as may be desired, for cash, 
at the following prices:—

“Pure \ 
lb.). 1114c.

'•Mixed Manila" (BOO feat to the 
lb.). 1016c.

"Pure New 
the lb.). 0c.

16c per pound leas on ton lots.
All f.o.b. Kingston.
Address all communications, with 

remittances, to J. M. Platt, War
den Penitentiary, Kingston, On
tario.

Papers Inserting this not) 
out authority from the King’s 
Printer will not be paid therefor.

J. M. PLATT.

The only Ladies’ 
College owned and 
controlled by the 
Presbyterian Church in

..... - Canada. Has no supe-
j-y II rior as a Home School

f°r girls and young 
ladies.

Autumn Term Commences 
12th September

Ottawai
k

Manilla” («00 f«t to tb.
t

Zealand" (400 feet to

MILLS i Pskenhsm. Ont, and
QiqrMi. Que.

OFFICES : Winnipeg Man.. 
Fakenham. Ont.. Mentreal 
and Quran. Qua.

Orr»W VOFFICtitll Will - 
Indian St ,t Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M.A., D.D., President. 

Mrs. J. Grant Nrrdeam, Lady Principal
Ice wtth-

Write for calendar.
PHONI ISOt.

Kingston,, July 8, 1900.

Dominion Presbyterian
Devoted to the Interests of the Family and the Church.

•1.00 per Annum. OTTAWA, MONTREAL, WINN I AML JULY 12, IN*. •Ingle Copies, 6 Cents.
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Open All Summer.
Ottawa, Business 
College.

CROWN ARTDESTHS z.r.'üüïr.z.w.vtii
manatacure i

In Chariot tesburg, on June 28, 
11HIT>, Mil h olm M<-M«nin, ag«d 8» 
y vu i* and 8 ittonlUn.

Ai iMllK'ii.'le Mllli Sialic* Class co., iiilict.i«.
'Hi, ag Gook’s

Friend
Baking Powder

■Mm. .Nuriuiin

KY,‘
vltlel,
.NlvLi 

III tin* 
lullviilitirg, mi Jim 
J i ill n A li'lli McG

concession of I*o* 
IHim'iin U.

vunmwloii of Vhar- 
V jo, limTi, Mm. 

In-go r, agi‘d 83

Memorial Windows
AND

Art Stained Glass
For Churches, Public

Buildings and Dwellings.

Glass Tiling a Specialty.
96-98 Adelaide St. E., Toronto

Phone Main 5060.

Our situation- directly opposite 
Parliament Hill is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are laigc, bright and cool.

lend id

lut 3N, sixth 
nil JllllV 17r. iw», 1

gril 7» years.i iiii.iii, a

Get ready now lor the sp 
positions that always await 
graduates.

For further information, write
W. E. COWLING. Principal.

174 Wellington St., Ottawa.

Canada*a Standard 
Sold Everywhere

MARRING ES
un Juin 2M, IlMk'i, at Miivsli 

gui'., by the Hi v. II. X. Maclean, 
Jnlm 1 mill'll 11 Mnrriiy, sun of John 

Kate Mi'IashI, only 
i'uIiii Mi' .vinI, Imlil

R. A. McCORMICK
Ghent 1st and Dru^lat

ACCURACY AND PURITY.

71 Sparks St., Ottawa.
PHONE 159.

ilaugliii r of MaUsd 
of MiirslKiro, V■ g. St. Margaret’s College

TORONTO.

tin* residence of tin- bride'* 
Her. Toronto, on June 28, llhY», 

liy 1 hr lti'V. Alexander till ray. I». 
I»., Margaret Anne, daughter of 
the late Win. Kloaliv. of Quêtas-, 
to David Win. McPherson, M.D., 

James Mel'h

IllOtll

»

John Hillock & Co. A Residential and Day School 
for dlrla.

ersou, of Tor- Presentation Addresses,
Detdgiied ami Engrossed by

A. H. Howard, R.C.A.
62 King 8t. East., Toronto.

Manufacturera of the

Arctic Refrigeratorsof the bride's • 
June 28. It*6.

M.A.,

At I lie ri'Hldeiiee 
mol her.

assMeil

Only teachers of the highest 
Academic and Professional standing 
employed.

Toronto.
nun Murray.
Hev. Ct. M. Young, 

bride, Janet Petrie, 
1er daughter of the late Uvortre 

Malcolm, to Kohert L. Melutyve, 
of Toronto.

165 Queen St, East,
TORONTO.Tel. 478.

MRS. CEO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

OEO. DICKSON, M.A.,_Director.Eetabllahed 1873at the real-

!"»«“■ aÏm- eoitsws youh

! Dressed Ho$s
Mlmiewaukon,

On June 28. lOtifi, 
deiiee of the bride's ; 
11 n tow n, Ont., by the 
luild IS. Cnmoron, Flo 
daughter of I». D. 
I'hrlalle. Ml 
North Da

ST. ANDREWS 
COLLEGE

ft BANK ST. STTAWAHus

Bu,ferr„ ry S. Owen & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

TORONTO

A ProHbytortan Realdentlal and 
Day School for Boys,

Upper and I/iwcr School.
Separate Residence for Ju 

ItnndHonie new buildings, thoroughly 
modern. Reautlful playflclds. 

AutuMR Ter* rommeners 
September Itlh. IMA 

RKV. I>. IIRUCK MACDONALD. M.A. 
Principal.

In Kingston, Out., on June 27,
Wifi, by Hie ltev. Dr. M.'iekle, M.A., j

•In mis Itnr well l’isik, Minneapolis, awpm pm J>m/xo
to Annie K. Volume, daughter of , Us \JUMiaif Of I/d, 
the late James Volume, Kingston.

On June 28, at the residence of gy COe
the bride's father, by the Iter. T.
Mi'I.ai liliin. II.A., of Bolton, bmlher- 
i 11-law of Hie bride, it*slsl<-<l by the 
ltev ('. II. Lowry, of Ilagersvllle,
I’nrrle, to Dr. P. P. Park, of Ches-

At Orillia, mi June It, IWifi. by 
the Hi v. U. N. tirant, D U, Paul 
Willard England, of Plilladelphln.
Pa., lo Mabel, third daughter of 
Mr. U. A. t'linse. of Orillia.

Is noted for repairing, cleaning, 
dyeing, turning and pressing. 

GENTLEMEN S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.Pork Packers and Commission 

Merchants,

07.80 Front St.. Eaat. 
TORO.\ TO.

To Sunday Schools
Bishop Strachan School

FOR GIRLS.
Wo have just opened up a fresh 

supply of Sunday School Books from 

best English publishers.

Beelts sent on approval, lowest 
prices guaranteed

At the residence of the bride'» _ _
K‘!5w:VM For Satisfactory !

daughter 
ei lon, lo A If 
rlll»h t'liliiiuMa.

of W. H. Hla 
If fed J nines Bal President—The Lord Bishop of 

Toronto. \
Preparation for the Universities 

end all Elementary 
Apply for Cslend 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

PHOTOSAt V.-inkh'ck Hill, on June 14,
Iftnr.. by Rev. T. <1. .. .................

Dales, of Mont nul, to Uliar- 
ightvr of Allan McMillan,

Patronize
lotte, dill 
laW'hlfl.

At the roslile 
father, on June 
ltev. K 
Maggie. si'i'hihI i 
lUeliards, of Mi 

of Ne

TRI WM. IRVSDUI S CS.Jarvis StudioTHE
Ideliee of the bride's 

14. litnr», hr the 
Mnekensle, It. D.« 

daughter of John H. 
niInul. to Tin

Pnldlsliers, Bookbinders, 
Mlatloners, Etc.

E1TAB ■ IMBED 
IMIS.School of

Practical Science
OTTAWA.

tu\ 74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST, 
MONTREAL.

Itrown,

TORONTO.
The Faculty of Applied Science 

and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
I Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En

gineering. 3 Mechanical and 
Electriial Engineering. 4 

Architecture. 5 Analy
tical and Applied 

Chemistry.
Laboratories.

1 Chemical. 2 Assaying. 3 Milling. 
4 Steam. 5 Meteorological.

6 Electrical. 7 Testing.
Calendar with full information 

may lie had on application.
A. T. LAING, Registrar.

GREGG <& GREGG
BARNES

WRITING FLUID
ARCHITECTS.

96 KINO STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

Members of Ontario AswxdaOon 
of Architecte.

Church Brass Work
Altar 
Altar 
Alter 

Gas

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks,
I csks, Crusses, Ves|>er Lights, 
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and 
Fixtures.

Chadwick Brothers,
Successor to J. A. Chadwick. 

MANUFACTURERS

AND

Tit U0N StRltSJ. W. H. Watts, R.e.a.
ARCHITECT, OF

S3 Spartes St., Ottawa.

PENS 182 to 100 King William St.
Hamilton Ont.W. H. THICKE

EMBOSSER AND ENGRAVER.
42 Bank St, Ottawa. 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed

art (Re reunites nr
fttfearresRttfcacc.

The Berber 4 Ellis Co.
J. R. Carlisle & Wilson

Jbls. Hope <St Sons.
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND JOB 
PRINTERS.

II. 16, «5. 47 Bporim St, It. 
14. », Elgin St., Ottawa.

STAINED 
GLASS WORKS 

BELFAST, -IRELAND
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . .

LIMITED.
J. YOUNG.
Th. L.tdlat Umd.rlaktr 

3M Weege Street, Teresle.
Telephone 679

72 York Street.
TORONTO.

___ ___ -1 'i ■ t■ h'n■if'h'-iiafkWil
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The marriage of the lion. Mr. Justice 
Hutchinson, of Hherbrooke, Que., and 
Mihh Annie Mi Vicar, of Montreal. eld 
est daughter of tlic late l'rinciiial Mac- 
Vkur, took place very quietly at the res
idence of the bride’s mother on the after-

uiuineh the contents of the Lord n I'or«e 
when the contribution box comes around, 
and the question settles itself.

Rev. C. 8. Ely, a learned Missionary to

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Mi« Carlyle of Now Brunswick, a na

il,, of Canada, and who » a aecon.l con-
am of Thomas Carlyle, has boon on a .......
visit to Haddington, where ahe has shown Japan, sound» an alarm agam.l tho Velio" 
much interoat in the pirns, of Carlylo as- I'cnl, the awakening of China, lie con 
■ociation tends with much force that Christian uns-

noon of July 0. The ceremony was i*er- 
formed by the Rev. Voter Henderson, of 
t'rewent Street church, n-sisted by the 
Rev. John II. Mae Vicar, of Fergus, (hit., 
tho bride’s brottter. A few relatives of 
both families were present.

sions are the only adequate protection 
against a possible destruction of \\ estern 
Civilization, lie lielievcs that it is “true 
mission statesmanship to organize the vast
forcesof Uiristcndou. fur a new and over- Mini,try seems tn be d,
whelming crusade. It 1. well tu mall through the Con.hr,
in this cunnertion Sir Hubert Hart a asset- .ration of Church and
t.m. that the only salvation from the V 7 Franca! and has intend,lee,I a 
yellow peril will he either the partition uf thc chimber of Deputies alioli, h-
China among the European nations, or a ^ (.ulirordat, terminating all govern-
mmteuloua spread of Climtiamty tlmt ^ y „nd .^jdiea to religious sects, 
ahull transform the empire. logo » vie- end iding (ov tlle transformation of 
tory in the Sea of Japan u an effectual vhl|r|.|l nm,ciationa into civil oorpora-
bar to the partition of China, the I’reaby- tfon„ nnK.nable to the same laws as other
teiiun Standard naively remarks. organizations. Tho bill comprises thirty-

two articles, and is meant to be thorough 
in its provisions, The exercise of religion 
is hereafter to lie free if the bill liasses, 
under the single restriction that its ex
ercise must accord with publie order. The 
great need of France, as of Russia, is a 
pure, free and spiritual type of religion

The Irish language ha* only 18 letters. 
Sometime* each letter is written separate
ly and not joined together. The chief 
difficulty in learning Irish is that there 
are innumerable abbreviations for words 
end phrases. The Irish language is non- 
phonetic, the words rarely being a key 
to the correct pronunciation.

The itercentago of Jews engaged in 
trades and doing manual labour for a liv
ing is greater in New York than in any 
other city in the world. Out of half \ 
million Russian. Rumanian and Galatian 
Jews 360,000 arc skilled and unskilled la
bourers, while the remainder art* engaged 
in the sjieculative avocations which one 
usually associates with the Jew.

An American church has been debating 
ami dividing on the rejection of .Mr. Rocke
feller's 100,000 dollars for missions. Now 
it is a University and Mr. Carnegie. 
University of Mississippi has refused Mr. 
Carnegie’s offer of 25,000 dollars for a lib- 

Mr. Vanlaman, the Governor of

TheThe announcement is made in The Chris
tian World that Evan Roberts, the Welsh 
revivalist, is to be married to Miss Annie 
Davies, the singing evangelist, who has 
l»eeu helping him in his mission work in 

That is the natural eousumma-

tho State and a member of the Hoard of An old country contemporary describe* 
Trustees, says that the University does not a recent service in an Episcopal church 
want money coined fromthe blood and tears jn Rngland wtiiVh was announced as

the toiling musses. “Pity the sorrows "High Mass.” Held by wires from the
The jubilee of Rev. H B. MacKaywa. * »

celebrated at Wallace, N.8., on the 22nd ur,.w 0f the Virgin Mary and
June. Of his active Ministry lie spent According to the “Missionary Almanac, J(,hn (hl the right of the chancel steps 
six years at Chipman, N.H., twenty-four Basel, 10U5, there are living now Ml,MO,- wng a figure. apparently of the
years at River John. N.8., and eleven 000 Christians, 10,860,000 Jews. 175,50»,000 Vj jn and ( hibl. All about wen-
years at Wallace. The Presbyterians of Mohammedans, and 825,420,000 worship- t.;vruilcs, boys in scarlet cossacks and white
Wallace and River John united in doing jiera of idols. Thus, in every thousand u wilh an,| crucifixes and ban-
honor to the venerable minister, present- of the inhabitants of the earth, are found ncrH Rnd in the background a group of
ing him with a cheque for $150. He was 533 heathen, 340 Christians, 114 Moham- y,riie |a*rsons clad in coloured vestments,
onlained June 22, 1855. In news|»a|>er par- meikins, and seven Jews. Since there are wit1l h,av|. biretta* on their heads, the
lance the jubilee proceedings were a dis- 251,500,01») Roman Catholics, 100.500,000 principal figure, whose mbe has a .lull
tingnished success. (irfk WWW» ProtestMlts, crim»on cross imprinted on it. kneeling

and 8,100,000 members of other Christian „n the altar steps. Then a
Prince Salarcd-Dowleh, the third son of «rots. we find only 31 Protestants in el- cra„h o( muair, the enervating odour of thc

the Shah of Persia and Governor of Kurd- cry thousand Christians, llins it hommes incene, „ wl.int
istan has forwarded to the British and apparent that among every thousand in-
Forein Bible Society an autograph letter hah,tant, of the earth are 53.1 heathen.
and signed - {T,

m.tï.hi|'“'a.Ua'"toVen of his goodwill and . nonChrimialw, TO non-Evimgehenl 1ie return. the altar. Was it
estrom towards the Bible Society. Chri»Han», and 11a Bvangeh.nl Christmas. (.,nlin„| X.ngh.n alio said "Wo are Pin
csteim war truly, the harvest is plenteous. Cannot pirtti lhe Rpiecopalian. an- Aprils.

the labourers be multiplied?

Wale», 
tion, of courue. of

with the fig- 
the A|Mistle

tall

recession, and last 
“the prient." .\s the cron* passes, 

bow ; an the prient passe*. they 
supported 
mil. tira»

again; now his arms are i 
he deacon and sub-deacon, n

Dr. Theodore C Chiylcr rocenUy ^ mcetmg Montreal proshy-
eront *ic™wa.1elehratcd by Ins old con- Mr. Jooeph H. Choate, the roliring Unit, “'-7 * *“ submitted by the
™.h,„ of Udarotte Avenue Presbyter- ed States Ambassador, wbo bin, ,u,t left Church Extension Committee «th re£«t

Church, Brooklyn, to which he « England and many blends behind him, has * "tITr^D. j 'o^iham had ro-
as first pastor, fort,-five years ago. lhe shared with Lord Kwebery the title of An „„ cW|,,
church baa had a wonderful prosperity, and pnbbc orator, and, indeed, remark, a news- 1 subscription., .hr rongrogation c,
ha. given birth to five others-one of them paper correspondent, flic two men have j , tmliZc $0,111*1. Tlic committee
in Canton, China. "“X characteristic, in common. Both * ^ m.„mmmd that, providing the

have grave thoughtful faces, illumined by ^ m|t, did not exceed $17,000, «ne 
Wesleyan missions in the villages of occasional Hashes of humour. Their lull- bc yvcn „|C nt.„. buil,ling scheme,

Soutliem Italy are meeting with marked gunge is graceful and indicative o the and that y,e amDun, nf *s.,,h, he promised
success, and there has been a great stirring poetical and cultured mind. Mr Choate ,0wards thc building fund. The commit-
up of opposition on the part of the priest* never rises to the height* of solemn lm- tcc further ree„mmemlei| that the name
in confluence. The Catholic women are pressiveness that make Lord Rosebery tier- Qf th<l (.llim h >x- the MneVicnr Memorial
taking the lead in the i>crsecution, and haps our only real orator, but his style is chureh. ], wnR explained that the present
ndeiiuato protection for the workers has more orderly and his wit more cutting. building onlv
•o far not been provided by the authon- There is little lire in his speeches, but inadequate to
ties and some of them have been roughly plenty of sting. He has lectured to liter- gation. The new building would seat 450,
handled. Rome seems still to think these ary and philosophical societies all over the and there -would lie in addition a good
old methods of the Middle Ages may be country. His fine frame, calm, genial, and big-h basement for Sabbath school pun
made effective. humorous face, crowned by silky, silvered es. Provision would be made for the ad-

hair, was conspicuous at every event of dition of two transect* and a gallery
missiot. social importance. He has unveiled monu- when further accommodation was needed.

ments, opened bazaars, presided over din- Some discussion took place as to whether
ners. There has been no frigidity or aloof- the congregation would lie able to carry
ness about Mr. Choate. He has stepped the debt of $6,000 which would remain to
down among the people. In a speech de- be raised, and it was finally decided not

ly of working men, he only to grant the $5.000 which tiie coin-
described himself not mittee recommended towards the scheme.

but to guarantee an additional amount 
of $300, being tlic finit year’s intercut on 
the loan of the $6.000 which would have 
to be borrowed.

seated 200. and was quite 
tbe needs of the congre-

A student in the l'rosbyterisn 
in the French Congo, Africa, tells how he 
doe. it. "I have a little tw," he nays, 
"and into thie I put the Lord’s monry as 

I receive it. When the Sabbath
romee my hag never fails me.” The two 
eseential points of this African's practice 
are- (1) A part of all money gained must 
be given to God. (2) The Lord's monev 
must be put by iteelf as soon sa received. 
Where this practice is followed, one ex-

livened to an nseembl
■oinewhat daringly 
as the Ambassador of the White House 
to the Court of 6t. .Tames, but as the Am
bassador of the people of America to the 
jieople of England.

_________________
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u* h factor of social betterment had liecome

to it» rightful place, obtained hi# coinmt» 
sion directly from heaven, in place of 
Home, and made his pulpit hie th one. ile 
fought for universal liberty at every point 
and for tliie miaou he i* very much alive 
to day in spirit.

The v.orl I has moved forward a great deil 
since Savonarola's day, hut the task of 
regenerating the world has only liegun. 
Thousands have taken the place of the one 
refirmer of four hundred years ago, and in 
a different environment and with different 
weapons are fighting in the m:iic battle 
that was started by the friar in Florence 
and for which he gave his life. There are 
» ays of carrying on moral crusades in these 
day* utterly undreamed of in Savonarola's 
day. Newspapers, lecturers, tracts, books, 
conventions, personal conversations, and 
activity in politics by both clergy and laity 
give every man a chance. But whoever 
enter* u|»on such a career must count the 
cost. lie may not be hanged and then 
burned, but he may be made to suffer in 
some other way. The death grapple i* yet 
to come with the liquor business, and the 
man or woman who expects to have a hand 
in killing this monster must enter the fight 
without fear and without thought of self- 
interest. The same is true of corrupt poli
ties. Let Savonarola be our inspiration, 
and let every one who desires to sec .Jesus 
Christ made king in the Church, king in 
business, king in politics, and king every
where. resolve to do his utmost or die in 
the attempt.—-United Presbyterian.

ment. Worn by fasting and jienance he 
seemed more like a spectre than a living 
man. He scarcely ate enough to support 
life. Hi# hod was a grating with a sack 
of straw and a blanket, lie wore clothing 
of the coarsest kind, but strictly clean. In 
modesty, humility and obedience he sur
passed all tiie red of the Dominican 
brethren,
Florence.

His sermons aroused amazement and' in 
dignation. They cut squarely across the 
wicked lives of the people. Florentines 
preferred refinement of gesture, expression 
and style, and the ability to quote copious
ly from ancient writers. They cared little 
for the gist of the sermon. Disregarding 
these views Savonarola with open Bible 
before him hurled furious diatribes against 
the vices of mankind, and the scarcity of 
faith among clergy and laity. He quoted 
from no book save the Bible and based all 
hie sermons on its texts. Such a use of 
the Scripture# wa* new. Few Florentine# 
read the Bible at all, since finding its Latin 
incorrect, they were afraid of corrupting 
their style.

Savonarola’s great purpose was to purify 
manners, rekindle faith and reform the 
Church. He was compelled to enter poli
tics by the pressure of events following the 
downfall of the Medici and the investment 
of the city by King Charles ViH. of 
France. Then the seer became the states
man, and surprised the politicians of Eu
rope by his knowledge of statecraft. It 
was in this period of his career that he 
publicly discussed poliitcal themes in hie 
pulpit. During the year that the republic 
was being formed and the laws codified 
Savonarola was supreme in Florence, al
though he liehl no office and wore no *ign 
of authority. 'His was purely a moral sup
remacy. He was the only man in whom 
the people had confidence. He was strong
er than an army in keeping the people 
within bounds. The masses reverenced 
him as a prophet and believed in him as 
a man. But this could not endure. Flor
ence was not full ready for religious and 
political freedom. Love of self-indulgence 
was too strong, and after a little evil pas
sion* gained the ascendancy and the tide 
of iiopular feeling turned against the pro
phet. lie was mobbed, arrested, tortured, 
and then condemned to die. Hie martyr
dom was tragic in the extreme. In com
pany with two faithful companions -Fra 
Domenico and Fra Silvestro—he was hang
ed and hie body burned in the Piazza della 
Signoria. in front of the palace, at 10.30, 
on May 23, 1498. The square was throng 
ed, although an old painting which has 
been widely copied gives the impression 
that only a few jicrsons were present.

Savonarola** place in history is pivotal. 
He stands on the line that marks the pass
ing of the Dark Ages, and the religious 
and intellectual awakening which ushered 
in what is known in history as "modem 
times.” .John Wycliffe in England and 
John Huh* in Bohemia had inaugurated the 
attacks upon the corruptions of the Ro
man Catholic Church, but it remained for 
Savonarola to undertake the reformation 
on a larger and more comprehensive scale. 
He preceded Luther and Calvin, but un
like the German reformer he did not open- 
lv break with the Church. In personal 
devotion to a mystical Christ he was like 
St. Francis, in his denunciations of his 
brethren in the clergy he resembled Luther, 
and in politic* he resembled Calvin. It 
may be claimed for Savonarola, then, that 
he is the first all round religious, moral 
and political reformer in the history of the 
Christian Church. The declension of the 
Church began with Constantire and the ri»e 
of papacy. The priest had so ursurped 
the place of the preacher that the pulpit

SAVONAROLA AS A MORAL RE
FORMER.

By Albert Sydney Gregg.
The pacMug of the anniversary ut" Savona

rola # marlyiilum on May 23, and the in
creasing emphasis that i» I wing placed up
on social and political reforms in prensaud 
pulpit, give added interest to a renewed 
hiuuy oi the character and career of the 
great Florentine preacher, reformer, and 
statesman. He is particularly interesting 
to moral reformers of the present because 
of the comprehensive nature of In* work. 
He fought for religious and political free
dom, and for mural purity in the individual, 
in the church and in the state. The mys
tic and the practical statesman were blend
ed to a remarkable degree m hi# person
ality. Ile bad dream* and visions and 
was often wrapt in religious meditation, 
and then to thunder against the vices of 
the clergy and the Florentine court with 
Lorenzo the Magnificent as the leader, or 
to preach on the principles of a republican 
form of government, or the commonplace 
details of a system of taxation that would 
relieve the poor and compel the rich to 
|iay their share into the public treasury. 
The times in which Savonarola lived were 
marked by a high state of culture and a 
low degree of moral degeneration. The 
church had liecomc so hopelessly corrupt 
that it had no power to save itself, much 
less regenerate society. Learning took the 
place of religion, and in this respect there 
is a striking |iarallel between the history 
of Florence and other cities and nations 
when the time ha# arrived for the protdiet 
to deliver his message. Many were versed 
in Latin and Greek. All admired the clas
sics. It was not thought remarkable that 
women should be accomplished writers of 
Latin and Greek verse. Painting and the 
other fine arts whieh had declined were 
awakened to new life ami attained unpre
cedented elegance and refinement of exc- , 
eution. Florence was the patron of sculp
tor* and painters. It wa* the home of 
Dante. Botticelli, Leonardo. Michael An
gelo and Raphael. There was a general 
yearning for the study of new languages 
and the production of new books and pic
tures. Architecture flourished. Stately 
churches, palaces and elegant buildings 
arose on all sides. But the artists, men of 
letters, statesmen, noble and people were 
equally corrupt in mind, devoid of public or 
private virtue and wanting in moral sense. 
The clever intellec nal men oft le time* were 
incapable of real nobility of thought or 
action. The people were under the sway 
of a general passion for festivitie*, dances, 
tournaments, pride of pagan learning and 
an increasingly sensual turn in both art 
and literature.

Like all men who have stood alone in 
an attack upon the sins of their age, Savo
narola was unique and unconventional. He 
waa of middle height, dark and of a nerv
ous temperament. His dark 
were bright and often flashed fire from be
neath his black eyebrows. An aquiline 
nose aad large mouth with thick com
pressed lips declared his strength of char
acter and stubborn firmness of purpose. 
Deep furrows marki-d his forehead, 
countenance expressed a severe nobility of 
character and a melancholy smile endued 
his harsh features with a benevolent charm, 
and inspired confidence at first sight. His 
manners were simple and his language 
rough and unadorned. At times in his 
sermon* he became animated by a potent 
fervor that convinced and subdued his hear
ers. In retirement Mid sometimes in pub
lic, be became deeply absorbed in dreams, 
viâion* and spiritual contemplation. He 
devoted much time to prayer ami the study 
of the Bible, particularly the Old Testa-

Savonarola restored preaching

of which he was the head in

Dr. All). Mahain, professor at lAUsannc 
University, in an article on “Mental Mala 
dies,” which atqiears in Tjc Bien Social 
sa vs: “Empoisonnent by alcohol plays a 
role by the side of which empoisonment by 
morphia and the other poisons arc néglige
able Humilities." Referring to chronic 
alcoholism and delirium tremens, he says: 
“Chronic alcoholism is more insidious, and 
very often unrecognized. Tt develops slow
ly under the influence of those daily doses 
which appear inoffensive, and ns alcohol 
affects at fir*t the character of the indi
vidual .this slow change of character is 
not trawl back to its true cause by the 
neighbor*, who take the altered character 
for proof of a vicious nature. Later on not 
only the character but the intelligence are 
attacked, and then is displayed to the 
world the great moral decadence of the 
alcoholic, : 
appearances.

now too indifferent to respect

The First Congregational Church of 
Jersey City, N.J., has just dedicated a 
magnificent “People's Palace.'* 
splendid five story building offering 

opportunities that a crowd

It is a 
all the 

ed citv
center is felt by sociologist* to demand, 
and it will lie open to men and women 
on equal terms. An auditoriu 
sium and roof garden 
ietic feature* of the building, and in an
nex buildings soon to be opened, hillianl 

ms, bowling alleys and a swimming 
pool will he provided. The building 
resents the realization of a purpose long 
cherished hv the pastor of the church. 
Dr. John Jj. Sctidder. Th* achievement 
of that purpose was mid* nossihle by Mr 
.Trsf-nh Mflhank, a wealthy Jersey Cilv 
resident, who gave Mfin.noo to erect and 
furnish the building. The privileges of 
the “raJW will not he free, hut an 
endowment v ill lie gathered in order to 
put fees below coat. The church will ad
minister the property in trust for the 
entire population.

gvmn-v
arncter-grey eves are some

Ills

The “good” people of Christ's day were 
the ones who did the least for him.

—————



miller, luit nowadays we have the better 
ideal that evert laxly i* entitled to all 
the knowledge he cares for, and that we 

►Ilier for it in the long run. 
then, do not overdo your

HO WNO TO HOLIDAY.STRANGE FULFILMEN18 OF 
LIFE'S AMBITIONS. profession, say

writer in the lx>ndon (Eng.) Mail, are are „|| the naj 
very prone to running down what the rest M.v advice in, 
of the world supiwrts, finding "death in the

XV- of the medival

By Donald Sage Mackay, D.D.
exercise.In Paul's day it was the ambition o! 

every enterprising and pushing young man 
to see Rome. Rome was the chief city of 
Kuro|ie, and the center of the world's 
civilisation. It was noted for its * ta ten- 
men, poets, philosophers, soldiers and mer
chant princes. It was also the city of 
the Caesars, and had a renowned reputa
tion for law, learning and art. 
its edicts went they meant proejienty or 
death to countless numbers of people. 
After a time this city of the Caesars be
came an attractive force over the lives of 
men everywhere, so that the one great de
sire of men all over the provinces was to 
visit Rome, just as people all over Europe 
dream of the greatness of American and 
are never satisfied til lthey visit the New 
World.

|Kit,” microbes in milk, cancers in the 
clay pipe, and so forth. But our cavil 
does not extend to holidaying-on the 

and experience 
«ses was right, that

Saying Sunshine.
If by any curious chance there should 

he a little sunshine, lie greedy therefor. 
Protect your eyes and head 
of your neck (the exposed jwrt of yiur 
spinal coni, that is) and sit in it as long 
as it lasts. With these precautions sun
stroke is not to lie feared, and sunlight is 

and death to his most deadly

contrary. Physiology 
alike teach us that Mo 
tlw principle of the Jewish Said with is a 
sound one. Every night the brain takes 
a holiday of sleep; between every two 
lteats the heart-muscle takes a rest, and 
with it a long draught for its own use 
of the blood which it i* its function to dis
tribute. Every organ in the lmdy illus 
tmtes the “rhythm of life." So with the 
dweller in cities, in taking a lioliday, he 
accords with a general law. Otherwise 
hie friends, commenti 
breakdown, are

and the hack

Whcrevci
life to man 
foes. Not even the spores of a microbe 
can withstand direct sunshine, and the 
"eunliatfli" is a luxury 10 he had for noth- 

all—in this country. Weing-or not at
are livginning to discover nowadays 
sunlight and the invisible rays ilia 
company it are among the most powerful 
theni|ieut ie agents that we |sissess, and 
withoutsun light there would lie no liv
ing thing u|h 
some admiral)

that

ng on hie premature 
apt to make the strictly 

rofioa comment--"lie never allowed him- 
a holiday." Having justified the hoi- 
on general principles, it Iwvomes ne- 

»ry, if one is to be w 
it. And
elude more

self
It seems often that a visit to a great city ijgy 

acts as a stimulus. This is especially true 
with regard to country young men, who 
dream of some day visiting New York or 
some other great metropolis. Paul had 
such an ambition. It was the dream of 
his life. After he became a Christian be

<ii the earth. Stevenson has
...... Ie remarks on this. In daily

iientilic, to define |jfe we arv henvt with routine, our time
an adequate definition will in- jH not our wn. On holiday one should act

than the mere statement that aM ||,e Kpirit moves one, and should not
it is a tessation from ones ordinary attempt to do too much in the time,
work, and will add that it is also a sub .j,** jt," j* no motto of a holi-
lVtl!tiVn. hu!n.e WO*. °^, anol'*ier kind, day ; liut we English, “taking our pleas- 

longed to visit the Eternal City, but when No holiday could possibly do a man sound l!mt Nl,||y •• are a|lt U) |K. 1<MI earneat \n 
Hod permitted him to see it he went aa a in body and mind more harm than one holiday-making. Your sleep ami your
prisoner chained to a Roman soldier. spent in bed. We will therefore define a appetite are the lient means of judging

holiday a» a change of omi|intion. whether you arc doing well or ill. Hull-
should lie great sleeping-times, and

The only way to reach noble purposes 
in life is by possessing high ideals. it is 
sad to know that there are hundreds of 
cultured and educated men in every large 
city who might be geniuses they enter
tained noble punaises in life.
ofWe^hThy'ine™1 dint'of‘“noble ”nh‘ cd ldl“ “f «'™« llie <•”«■« “ und ’l'“h f l!'” It'S to' |'h“l
♦inn rise til the oinn-ii-lo of hiuwmi Manv t*,en writ,n6 the pre*cri|ition sup|iosed to 11 «° ut already. It helps one to sleep,
illustrations of men living in the present correspond—treating the disease instead of an<1 *H an unsurpassed tonic. There is no
2 cô^d L nwntl J* ne LTTi »•”* l-'t'""-. You are unhke any ''-‘ter ....... .whnmmg. and a

- L in v ^ ° one eke on the earth mom or leaa, and b“tlw """ 1 noii awimmer a...... et a» much
am, boy in hngland may be cited, who whl, „ your ||ligl|t quite we|1 h, g.«al. A can..tant nn.take .» to .lay ...

told Ilia liaient, that lie meant to own a y(|1]r neigill„rV A«mrally, there- ‘"'ig. The value of n .old bath i. in
latge ca.lle in h" neighborhood and ah I «all not tell you «liât to do. lint niverw |.rotmrtion to it. length. Ten
though laughed at for the time realized hie , „.ju venlure to to avoid minute, uliould be a maximum, especially
ambition in after year,. Many will re- , a„llme tllat ^ mo„t , if you du not awim. 1 gravely unction
member the emu- of Benjamin Biaraeli, who ^ jn . „.Uelltar „t the sense of the city man bathing la-fore
when he «ought to make hi. maiden speech a„ „„„tiai|, ,type y„„ have break mat; it sound. well, hut i. not
in the House of Commons was jeered at. comparatively little time for exereise, like worll‘ **• 'ou have profited nothing if
As he took his seat he said: "Gentlemen, every other sensible jierson, you know >'ou t,ume out of your machines with blue
you will hear from me some day"; and that exercise is a good tiling. You are **pa and chattering jaws; it is better to
they did. He became prime minister. also familiar with the fact that one may have "stocked the furnace" before giving

It should lie the aim of all Christians to -have too much of a good tiling. Now away “o much heat to the water.
this is precisely what so many of us for
get on our holidays. It is our only chance The ncws of Mr. Hudson Taylor’s 
of exereise under pleasant and novel con- th-‘atl‘. on the 3rd inat., at Changsha,

greatness? Use them for Christ. Jesus ditions, sv we determine to make the the capital city of the province of llu-
inspired Paul to go to Rome. It was the most of it. Of course, we know that our nau> “O'8 'he London Pn shytciian),
dream of his life. When it was realised biceps muscle is not a marvel of size and **• received with world-wide sympathy,
he used it to tell the people of that coemo- strength, so we would not proceed to toy 'fhe news was no surprise; the great
politan city more about Christ and Hit with fifty-six joniml weights which would missionary's health 
power to save sinners. throw an undue strain u(ion it. Far end yewr8 *8°» a,,d when 1».* set out

When he reached Rome it was with a other is yur treatment of the most im a«ain for €hina. al1 knew it was only to
chain on his hand as a prisoner for Christ. |M>rtunt muscle in the body, whiih is the *n the land for which, under Hod,
Wherever he went could be heard the ^ *>ne such wonderful thing,
clanking of that chain. Hi. ambition had Exerelw ,nd the He.rt !>V °r t"r“ a,,J
been linked to it, and he used it to God'. ’ ° "™‘ to ,l l,,,m »l"'“ » >"uth °"=-
glory. Very often bodily weakness ill- Whatever form of exeroiae yov take you aim-twenty.
health, or aome aecert sorrow, become, a “-row a .train upon the heart. Your '»"• to whom he a way» avknow
chain to hold u. down, while we work for PdJ- d»bhed "pedeatrianiti,," arc new a.,f- « > Plan'" d«l>t. llie China In-
Chriat in a limited manner. But even «"» ««‘t effort. Like your bleep., Mow,on »., founded in IWB, and
with a ehain on hi, hand Paul wa. able they are dual to "tlw daily task, the “« Pregrea.Jl«. been one of he grea
to auv while in nriaon “For me to live ie “mmon round," but if the tenth were mualonaty faeU of our tine . To-day it
Chriat to die ia anin known they are just a trifle flabby. Nor reckons more than 200 principal ata-

’ • <lves the pipe or cigarette tend at all to ti°m*» and upwards of 800 workers.
But whatever chain .a rent u. in the mll,„ Uml «.bbinnw, Nevertiielrea, a

providence of God, it will be turned to good gmit ,mlnv gentlmnen. discreet and in- There la a difference between poeaeeaion
account if consecrated to the cause of ditiuus in other affairs, hut stricken with and ownership. We may possess what
Christ. Milton had a chain. It was the the contagious fever which lias lieon Imp- we do not own, and we may own what we
blindness that came up him when 46 years pj|y duMied 'pedestrianitis," are now suf- do not possess. A thief comes into my
of age. But Hod sanctified it, and then fering from the effects of thé unwonted house and steals my overcoat. I still own
he wrote “Paradise Lost" and Regained, strain tliey thereby put u|mui their hearts. but he possesses it. A man lives on a
Dante was banished from his native city. The same applies in measure to tlie train- rented farm; he does not own it, but is
This trial was his chain, and good came ed athlete as well. We constantly see pa- in possession. We are in possession of 
from it in the end. tients who come to us after their holi- these immortal souls of ours, but we do

not own them. They belong to Christ. 
"Ye are bought with a price." It is there- 

why fore a part of our life-trust to use Christ’s 
no benefit from their holi- property according to the will of the own

er. We may not do with it aa we would, 
for it ia not ours. It ie his, bought and 
paid for. "Therefore glorify God in your 

their own families lest the practice ahould body, and in your spirit, which are God’s."
—United Presbyterian.

assuredly the most common cause of in-
What to Do and What Not to Do.

inI might be tempted at this season 
sketch a model holiday 
could not more effectually waste my spa 
The mistake would lie like the old faahii

somnia our day is worry.
for the reader. “God’s Glorious Oxygen."

The sort of air worth Invathing is thatWe fre

possess high ideals, and live to see them 
realized. Is it wealth? Then use it for 
Christ. Is it political power or human

was worn out sev-

Thei" he met with Wil-

But Christ had a chain no less than Paul days saying tliey fear they have been 
lie suffered agony and sorrow during Ilia "overdoing it a bit,” and a moment’s ex
life. The scalding tears flowed down His amination shows that the
cheeks when they crucified Him on the they have got 
accursed tree; hut in the end He con- day is a dilat 
quered death and hell, rising from the dead

a dilated heart. Time was when
-,-------------- —--------, ..._ ..... -___ doctors were not too anxious to let hy-
and leading captivity captive, bringing genic- information outrun the liorders of 
gifts to men.
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The Quiet Hour
THE UNIQUENESS OF JESUS.

By a Layman.
•Man i* a religious being. Adoration of 

the supernatural in coextensive with the 
race. All yieoples have anticipated some 
Uiml of existence alter death. In view of

■oui to read that God has abundantly par-THE GRACIOUS INVITATION.*
By Kev. C. MacKinnon, B.D., Winnipeg. doned!

As the min cometh down, and the enow 
from heaven, v. 10. llow beautiful ie a 
shower of miow, the soft white flake* 

falling downward, never returning to
the akie* from whieh they came, but die- ... ... , , ,,
,olving at length in refrexhing draught. tin, longing of the «ml after immortality
for the thirsty ground, cau.ing in the we may well inquire, I. there a bright
.pringtime the gnu,, to grow and the flower horn' .kpjx.nl, «.liera naught that doom,
to bloom, and, a. the eummer pas.ee, the dliall die. If «o, haa God revealed it,
fruit to ripen. Ju.t so ha. the word of -ml by whom r By the magieian. o

found peace. What are worry, uurwt, God. with iits richIndia,' ( onfuciuT id Chi™.’ •• vrulw of 
wearinew of spirit, ennui, ambition, strife, hope*, fallen 11 g P 1 ^ Owned, Mohammed of Arabia, or -leans
but so many form, of soul thirst? To but chicflly through Jesus Christ, on the of
every one so tormented comes the gracious thirsty heart of mankind, 
invitation to find in Christ peace.

Wherefore do ye *i»end money 
which i* not bread? v. 2. 
are worth getting and owning,” *aid Louis 
Barye, “as will not sink or wash away 
if a shipwreck happen 
swipi out with us.”
world will assuredly not bear one up on 
the sea of eternity, neither can they sus
tain the soul even here. The gaudy nt-
traction, of Vaint, Fair, it. .hour;.its u£ uttle- quict tarn away
booths, it. dances, it, trinket, >nd braUts. comer of a lake. "Peace
will only allure our hard earned dollars 
from us, and give us no satisfaction in re-

one that thirsteth, v. 1.llo, every
"Father,” said a little girl, "if you 
dry, wouldn't you go aud get a drink ot 
water?” The father started. He was 
conscious of a deeper thirst than that 
which any bubbling spring of this world 
could allay. His troubled soul he knew 
could not be satisfied until it had drunk 
of the waters of life. He believed and

However old the world may lie, its re
corded religious are before us and have 
been telling uj»on its destiny for thou
sands of years. Is there one God and one 

"Como unto me, all ye that labor and religion, or one God and many religions? 
heavy laden, and 1 will give you rest.

Now, there is a promise, and in it you
1 do not think we all lay Rome and Anthia.

What is of their religions? Is Obère any religion

for that 
Such goods

“I WILL GIVE YOU REST."
By Rev. J. II. Jowett.

Isook over the history of Egypt, of the 
Hindoos, the Chinese, of I'ersui, Greece, 

What are the fruits
but will wade and 
The goods of this have an ideal.

bold of the ideal and grip it. 
the ideal in this promise? "1 will give Unlay luting in» the race and giving hope
you rest." Not the rest of stugnacy, not of future life; if so, w ho is its author? The

an*wcr must come back from every in
formed and candid man—it is .lesus. lie 
is Ixird of Lords, the Prince of Peace and 
Prie*t of the Most High God. There is

like a river." That is a most extraordin
ary figure; but when our Lord wants to
employ o ligure lor peace, He lay, bold of stronger proof of 111, hie, labor, death

Hearken..incline your ear.-come..hear, g ^vt,r \yheu we go away .into the al|d resurrection than tilicrc is ol the life
vs. 2, 3. How like church belle pealing out La|[e j|ltrict and come mme little nll<1 conquests of Alexander. Cnesar or 
their sweet chimes upon the air are these ^,.£lu,leil lake we say: "How iieaceftil!" Hannilml. Ills twelve apostle, gave their 
gracious invitations! They call us, oh, how T| lla„lcr auuid not' |,avc it. We live" proclaiming these fort» and died in 
pleadingly. The door stands wide open, , to . death-chamber and we see the attesting their tnitlh. The fact is more
and we may enter in. Within, who can ^ alld w„ ..„uw peaceful!" The ful •>' demonstrated that Jesus was cruel 
describe tl.e feast, so rich and abundant, M.later would ,l0t have .«id it. One l'”1 under Filate than that Caesar was
that love has spread for ns? There is Ma>ter in,p|iew the word “|ieace" when assassinated by Brutus,
just one thing that can possibly prevent thc|e ,, moveIllt.nt| progremve movement,
our enjoying thi* wonderful provision of 
heaven’s grace. This, we, and we only, 
can remove. When we say, from the 
heart, "1 will accept God’s offer,” that 
moment the blessings of salvation are ours.

Nation*..shall run unto thee, v. 5. Al
most every nation in Europe is sending of 
its people to our shores, in eome cases by 
tens of thousands. They are coming to 
find homes for themselves in the vast un
occupied stretches of our Dominion, and 
to share the freedom which we enjoy.
But has not God an even higher purpose in 
bringing them hither? Does He not in
tend that through us they shall be brought 
under the blessed and the pu 
God and learn the true gospel? And then, 
in heathen lands, how many hungry souls 
are looking to us for the bread of life?
Can we refuse the appeal? Are we rising

His life and teaching* are wonderful. 
He spake “a* never man apake." He was 
the first on earth who taught humility a* 
the mid to greatness. No one gave it suefi 
importance lietore. He first, ami alone, 
taught mercy to the world. I2ie Jews, 
Grecians, Romans, and others had ideas 

aais untaught, us 
He said, "Bless-

active life. Our Master’s conception of 
rest and i»eace is not stagnancy; it i* har
mony, co-operative movement, many 
wheels so working together that there is 
no friction and no discord, everything in 
the life *o living that there i* no more .
«mail and no more in the life ,o living ul "JJu*tlce, but me
that there i, no more smiml anil no more • principe, uie .
jar than in the dipping the ring on or off »">„“« dull obtain
the linger. Here in real, here i. peace, ™' r*- Ito ““*>!« "'™ to pray, 
mi that i. within me a, though „ were •'L/ITd.^i
an orchestra; every ■n.trament. gvery ^ o( (hc ^ A,„%| H„
function, every facul.y, all ^operating n ,ov, and ve t||.
harmony; anil when thei leird hear, I rule to wory W|„ * u„„ ad?a„Md 
the harmony of a h e united to do h„ will, age „ ulaolll|lll„lung what iImi d|d. who 
he says, llow restful. has a voice like Him, beard all over the

I went into my garden the other even- WOrld and in the sile 
ing and 1 said to my wife: "How beauti- Nineteen hundred years after His death 
fully quiet!" and then a robin began to there ,„t 1,,.Plial,gi n*„t an institution on 

opportunité, unie» we do great «"8 “* eï<’n.i"* »■“* 1 turned «» U» face of the world of love or mercy
thing, in field. ,o plainly open? “J* ealmne»» 1» en- wind, He ,annul claim. Belem 1'lin.t

, hi , ,, i_ . | nclted. It felt all the more peaceful and beyond ( liristianity where are the in-heek ye the Lord whde he may be f , h the robin was singing. 1 went into atitution* of benevolence for the lame, 
v. 0. Ihe egg gatherer left on t he ledge a ,ittle while Rgo. There halt, blind, or,4,ina, aged and suffering?
under the rope that had slipped from hs WM not a eoun(l to be heacd; everything Nothing of iinpurbince liefore Christ—no-
grusp swing far out knexv that >f he wm quieti ftnd , M ..^ow restful'” thing in nations not ('hristian; nothing
did not leap and grasp it as it swung And then the organ began to play, and by infidels, no, nothing. Jesus said, "1
towards him the next time, it wou d w pome exqui„ite strains came stealing along will give you rest," and the weary and
a ter that lieyond ns reach, took his |he buil(|ing Wa„ lhe quiet broken? Hulfcnng re|,owe.
chance, sprang from the rocks, and caug it The peace was enriched, the peaceful har- Horn in poverty, surrounded with the 
it in Ins determined grip. Just when that mony kerned to enter into the stillness, selfishness and bigotry of the age, yet lie
fatal next time will be, who can tell. and j fc,t tbe very peace 0f God. No, tnugilit the ablest |j}iilanthropy of earth,
l he only thing any one is sure of 18 4‘‘“t peace does not mean stagnancy; it means a Uneducated, He uttered the wisest say-
there is a now, and that now is God s progressive and an ongoing life, a life go- ing recorded on tiie rolls of time. While
‘accepted time. God calls now; He . wjtbout jar nnt, without discord. He never wrote but a single sentence in
may not call again. The door is open wjtboilt wa„te. "Come unto me, and I the sands, His life is told in sacred story-
now; any moment it may be shut. God - e you regt ” Jt cannot be bought. and His words are remrde<l in the book*
is waiting for you, for me, now; with our ««p,,,,,,, unto me, and I will give you the of all civilized people and on the nionu-

heart beat He may have ,iasscd by. jjfe tbat bke ftn (>rchestra, every ments ami tomlw of earth. He changed
Shall we miss our chance. p0rt of yoU eontrihuting its own note and times and laws. The world stopped <xnmt-

For he will abundantly pardon, v. 7. making music for the King.” inV fr<m‘ creation and liegnn at His birth,
When Luther in his cell was crying out __ __ . —- and now write "in the year of our Lord."
in great contrition, "Oh! my sins, my Many are particular to lay a broad fotin- He is the children's fnend; Ho blemed
sins!" an aged monk entered and told liim dation for their children, but forget to see • them and made them the models of Hia
how he himself had found such great com- tbat tbe everlasting Rock is underneath, wining kingdom. 1‘eople twine wreath*
fort in the simple repetition of these gfl tbftt lbe b,hiding, no matter how beau- of immortelles on Vhc day of His birth,
words of the creed, "I believe in the for- tiful. is never complete. It 1s like the and give gifts to tfheir children. On the
giveness of sins.” This brought much con- tower of Babel-one of incompleteness and de y of His resurrection they pause and
solation of Luther. What joy to a sin-sick f0uy- think of Hie wondrous work. Hie name

Him.

Ire word of

noe of the tomb?

'i
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He KNOWS.

7
Some Bible Hints.

VUriwt from the *tart liai» been Ruler tv. 
2). Christianity is wonderfully inlluvnti.il

i* first lin]ied in tenderness by the child,
revered through life, and Inst spoken m ||e k|l0WB jt all at set of nun, 
death. . The little errand* 1 have run,

The greatest minds of the world arc en- f|uw luin, , triv,| a„<] where I failed,
gaged in diwueeing Hi* life. He live* in Wjiere dreadful wrong and sin prevailed;
the finest written prose of the beat writers ^ knuW# thc hm-deu and the crus»,
for nineteen hundred year*. ne 1HUV The heavy trial and the toss
i-l™* »' ll“” *l'“0-.t ,,.H mu Mri, on the way, 
aro l>om.wed or tek» from Ibn . O Allll ,ercd „lU at dm « day. 
ia nothing food or pure or ho.) »Ju n
Ho ha. not ouon'd. ||o kno«-a it .11-how tired 1 grow,
forth . biatory M hen prea.in, dutie. that I knew^'realm'aoTomLnT' ^ '-7 tlm WoreLne, 1 lv,t in g,.undone.

I™}. ...... r,*totiilmndM,r kd iSlÏTi. tfflll* aweet tone

htree'pmwfd ,inre Ilia death and the worhl lIf ealloing loll l ad gently "howl, 
llwn ml.amiog tt.war.la II» life and Me that he d.d not hlame-he knew
,mt rea.-l.ed it, iwfeetion. When That 1 had tried my beat to do.

two thousand and more shall have rolled 
man will no doubt look up to Him

ni tlie parliiiinviit of Jti|»uii.
Christianity, becoming great “to the end* 

of the earth" (v. 4)—the anti;aide* of the 
place where it started lui* come laiek 
a round the world again to make great the 
Asiatic nations among which it started.

Much of |Nignn religion i* mere witchcraft 
(v. 12). hml all witchcraft is lamed upon 
fear, and i* therefore conquered by the 
gi»s|H*l of love and trust.

That men will worship even the work 
oof that 

human
of their own hands (v. 13) is [ 
the religious instinct is innate in t 
heart, it is (iod given.

Mission Notes from Japan.
There are in Japan over 50,WM Protes

tant Christians.
Twenty live Protestant bodies have mis- 

Tliere are many forms of fellowship „j0iiK in Japan, and of these the Preshy 
among uicu -in sonools and colleges, in ira tcrian* and Congregntionaliats have the 
teruitics, m the professions, among com- largest number of converts ll,.V)n each, 
rade* ui the army, uud churches—but that n,„i also the largest number of sell suji- 
in,in may enter into fellowship With Uud porting churches, 34 and 23 nisfieetively. 
is u thought peculiar to Christianity. Baron Macjima. an ex-cabinet oHicer, re

The Christian has fellowship with God cently declared, "1 am convinced that the 
in spirit. It is not a mere partnership or religion of Christ is the one most full of
outward compact. Hod enters into the strength and promise for the nation, 
human heart and communes with the spirit An admiral and chief justice have been 

"This is the mystery which was v'-••-presidents of the Y.M.C.A. of Japan,
ages, which is Christ in you , its president the president of the lower

the hope of glory.’’ The apostle declares house of the Japanese parliament- all 
that it pleased God to reveal His Son in Christian*.
Him. It is not Christ in Bethlehem or in The seven Presbyterian denomination* 
Jerusalem, but in you, in your heart, in at work- in Japan are nil united; so are
vuur thoughts and affections and life. This the four Episcopal bodies, and the Lutlie-
is a mystery. But there are inyst* ies in ran and the six Methodist denominations 
nature. No one can tell how a mother have also agreed upon a plan for union.

reveal herself in her child and shed A Japanese wife refused to perf >ri»i some 
disagreeable manual labor for hoi • mind, 
and he at once divorced her; but the 'oiirts

with increasing admiration. FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD.
Take Jesus from civilization and you 

change its history, its poetry, its art. its 
literature, its government, its 
religion, and its hopes of the 

Since His death art

moral*, it* 
-•at lierv-

poetry sweeter; man enjoys 
more, liven letter, dies happier; truth 
ha* new significance; life Mtcr objects, 
hope brighter prospects, and death re vela-

The mission of His life was love. While 
He was poor and lone, travelling on foot 
without place to rest, lie promised rest 
to the weary. "Come unto Me, all >e 
that lahi.r and are liant y laden, and I will 
give you rest." lie said, 
the truth and the life.” 
faction and the life." III. v. the name 
relied on in death. He brought immortal- 

still. dark, «lent

Ri*

prose holier.

hid from the

"1 am the way. 
"I am the restir-

ity to light. All was 
at the tomb, and had Wn *> for ag?< 
No voice of comfort had ever issued from 

His was the first heard from
abroad her love in its young heart, but 
she does it. So Uod reveals Himself in 
the heart of the lieliever and sheds u broad upheld her rights-a great evidence of t'V>- 
His love by His Holy Spirit. gross in Japan.

This brings man very dose to God. Men One of the most beautiful of recent <on- 
sometimes vonie very close to one another. verts in Jajmn is a woman wlm from birth
They are intimate f ir.ids. They have has been able to move no part of her body
implicit confidence in each other. T>ut but her head; but she uses her mouth for
God enters into the heart. This thought didst, and conducts prayers in her ward
should exult man. He is not the insig- of the hospital.
nificuut and unimportant creature which The Protestants of Japan are about one 
some would have us believe him to be. in a thousand of the population, but the
The psalmist exclaims. “What is man, Protestant memliers of the national House
that Thou art mindful of him, or the son of Representatives are more than one in
of men, that Thou visitest him!” It is a hundred,
much to say that God is mindful of man. 
but. it is more to say that He visits him.
We read in the Old Testament that “Enoch 
walked with God." The same thing is

thc grave.
its deepest gloom. Sime its echoes died 

Calvary the night of death has 
and a world more 
has known is seen 

through its glory gilded shadows, 
now in every region under heaven where 

is known the wail of the mourn-

away <»n 
shone like noonda; 
beautiful than ear!

,5,;
And

His name i
er is less sail, -and hope is breathed for 
the dying and the dead.

His eiii|Hie i* declining 
year by year His cause is 
fame and glo . 
erected for His worship girdle the world, 

praise is sung by millions on all 
merits of the earth and in the

and widening; 
winning new 

Thmimnd* of housesry.
Ill Japan "public schools of the higher in

stitutions of learning now close on Sunday, 
ns do also the offices for regular govern
ment business.”

and His
the coat
island* of the sea. The story of Jesus was
new when first told in Jerusalem, new in ., . v , „ . . v t
Antioch, in Athen, ami Borne; i. non- «,-d of Nonh But in the New Te»ta-

iiml will lw new in the Saturday "«* *» "ad romethmg more wonderful,
evening of Time. It. inlinile |».thoa will "*>’*. "» any man love Me he will
call fort'll tears until man shall cease to 

and ‘Denlb is swallowed up in Vie-

i To Think About
Am I helping to re|My Japan for the 

beautiful things it sends me?
Do I pray often for this laml so close 
Christianity!

L
keep My words, and My Father will love 
him, and we will come unto him, and make 
our abode with him.”

He revolutionized the world in three This is not a silent partnership. When 
• ears, giving it new date, new law, and Enoch walked with God He was not silent.

When Noah walked with Go dthere were 
When Noah walked with God there were 
hear what God the Lord will sjieak.
Talk with us. Lord, Thyself reveal,

While here o’er earth we rove;
Speak to our hearts, and let us feel 

The kindling of Thy love.

to

How niiicli do I actually know about this 
most wonderful mission field!

new religion.
Honorary Members.lutionized heaven on the day 

Angelic hosts cried 
up your l.eads, U ye gate* 
he King of Glory shall come 

and "for the suffering 
gave Hun

the scepter and told Him to reign. From 
His celestial throne he now commands 
the ages as they roll on. "lie lias upon 
liis vesture and t'higfli a name written ;
Kir; of kings, 
going forth in
conquer, and at no distant period ne will 
conie buck with the crowns of the world 1 
upon liis bead and the kings of the earth \y 
at liis feet, Lord over all, swaying the 
scepter of universal dominion over earth * 
living and its unnumbered dead. He will 
gather the redeemed of nil time out 
every nation, kindred .tribe, and tongue 
to that peaceful shore where no storms 
beat, to constitute the one groat family 
of God in a celestial home where Jhere 
rfinll be no more suffering, no more sor- 

And “1 heard a great voice out of 
. there shall lw no

ne revu
of his ascension, 
aloud, "Lift 
. . . and t 
in." lie entered 
of death was crowned." God

Do not have honorary members at all un
less you use them.

If you use them well, you can hardly have 
too many of them.

They are older Christians who wish to 
aid the society, but not to be active niem-

thc society, and their hands are full of 
other church work.

They should contribute to the cx|>en*e* 
of the society.

They should give freely of their experi
ence in Christian work, and their advice 
should often be asked.

They should attend the meetings now 
and then, and keep in touch with the young 
people. They should never make long 

• iqteechc* at the meetings.
Once a year on honorary memliers' meet

ing may well lie held, to be led by an 
honorary member, and with special Hk* 
"by other honorary mendier*.

An occasional honorary members’ scsial 
will also be helpful.

—Christian Advocate.

They do not need the training of
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THE WORM HAS TURNED. THE WAY OF LIFE.the Domines Presbyitrli1* Tlie Chinese people have “got their 

lucks up” at the United States. They 
resent tlie inhumane and unvlirietian 
treatment meted out to Uhiu:* by the 
( Imiese exclusion laws of the United 
State*, which are denounced by many of 
the leading men and nearly all the reput-, 
able journals of the American republic. 
And now the Chinese promise to boycott 
American commerce and they are going 
about the work of doing so in a very sys
tematic fashion, evincing a determina
tion which is giving some anxiety to Am
erican manufacturer* and their endanger
ed trade. Here is one illustration of the 
manner in which injustice is done by the 
enforcement of Chinese exclusion laws, 
given by the San Francisco Call: “A Chi
nese merchant, a man of financial stand 
i"'- desirous of stimulating trade lietween 
this country and China, landed here pro
perly certificated on May 2, 1904. He was 
practically jailed while his right to land 
was under examination. His confinement 
waa compulsory. He could neither land 
here nor go 
was settled, 
took until June 23. The decision against 
him was transmitted to the Department 
of Commerce, and there was finally re
viewed, decided in his favor and the de
cision promulgated August 1. This mer
chant Iliad been held a prisoner nearly 
four months before he was i»ermitted to 
land in a country whose trade with his 
own he desired to increase."

This is a decidedly interesting book It 
is not—as its title would seem to indi
cate at first eight—a theologies! treatise 
descriptive of the wonderful redemption 
wrought out by Jesus Christ.. It i* a 
historic presentation of Cod's dealings 
with the human family, leading up from 
the call of Abraham, through the story 
of the Jewish nation, the advent of the 
God-man to our sin-stained 
sojourn in this vale of tears, 
accomplished on Calvary, and 
eion of His kingdom throughout the 
earth It is a deeply interesting word- 
picture of human history centered around 
the "the name that is above every name," 
under the eaption of "Foreword:" "Pre
paration,” “Development," "Fulfillment." 
and "Expansion.” The "Foreword” is

is published al
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the work 
the expan-
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a brief introduction. "Prepara
tion” covers the history of God's chosen 
people from the call of Abraham down 
to the settlement of Israel and his fam
ily in Egypt. “Development” covers the 
history < 
odus down 
pensation.
story of the Redeemer’s life on earth 
from hi* birth to his ascension into heav
en; and “Expansion” tells of the 
of the Gospel among the nations. The 
volume presents In a vivid light the 
hand of God

of the Jewish people from the ex- 
to the close of prophetic die- 

"Fulfillment" covers thehack to t’liinn until his esse 
The first stage of his case

in human history as He 
worked out His eternal plan* to redeem 
a lost world and bri 
allegiance to Jehovah 
saved sinners for whom Christ died.

The plan of the work is unique and 
striking, couched in plain and simple, and 
yet, attractive language, calculated to in
crease the interest of the reader as one 
step after another in the Divine plan is 
brought clearly into view. It can be 
unhesitatingly commended to all , 
desire to study the workings of God's 
hand in the world's history.

ng back to their 
the millions of

How insane is such a policy is being 
brought home to our neighbors by the 
proposed boycott of American goods. 
When the Chinese have brought the peo
ple of the United States to their senses, 
they may take into their heads to give 
(hnada a dose of the same medicine. Our 
Chinese exclusion laws are very mild in
deed compared with those of the United 
States, but the 
same senseless 
idea—which we cannot too soon unlearn— 
that the Chinese are an inferior race com
pared with Angki-Saxons. Had we not 
better get into good relations, commercial
ly and politically, with China and wipe 
off our statute ltooks exclusion laws which 
are un-British in their spirit and unwor
thy of a sturdy and growing youth nation 
like Canada.

Ottawa, Wednesday, July is, 1905.

While Presbyterianism is not nuemrically 
so large in the New England States aa in 
other parts of the Union, there are yet 12,- 
000 Presbyterian Church member» in New 
England, while 517 new members united 
with the churches last year. There are 
many people from the Maritime Province» 
in New England, and these, with numbers 
of Scotch pt ipk, make up a large constitu
ency, while accessions are also obtained 
from the mass of the population. It i» 
hardly necessary to say that the mission 
of Presbyterianism in New England, for 
various reasons, is a very important one.

are animated by tihe 
and based upon thespirit THE NORTH FIELD CONFERENCE.

The twenty-third annual session of the 
General Conference for Christian workers 
at East North field. Mass., will lie held 
August 4 to 20. It is Mr. W. R. Moody's 
custom to issue each year a special invi
tation to this conference. We gladly 
print it as follows in the hope that hie 
request for the prayers of Christians for 
God's blessing upon the meetings may be 
faithfully regarded:

The past year has witnessed God’s ans
wer to the prayers of multitudes of His 
people for a revival, 
ere have come the welcome tidings of 
awakened interest on the part of Christ
ians in the preaching of the Gospel and 
in their personal responsibility towards 
the world. The reporte of the special 
manifestations of God’s power in Wales 
have awakened a deeper longing for a 
genuine revival in our own land. There 
is an increasing conviction that our at
tention has been too long directed to 
means and methods and too little to
ward the Lord of the Harvest. United 
prayer is the need of the hour. The 
history
sons of great spiritual awakening have 
been preceded by times of earnest and 
united supplication. It is with, an earn
est desire that the coming season at 
Northfield may be a time of preparation 
for a revival in America that I extend 
an invitation to the Christian public to 
attend the twenty-third Christian Work
er’s Conference to he held at Northfield 
August 4-20. United in one puiqioee, one 
faith, and in a supreme allegiance to 
our Master, may our gathering this year 
be characterised by a spirit of prayer in 
anticipation of great ,achievements in 
the kingdom of God. In the intervening 
days we would ask the prayers of all 
friends, both those who purpose attending 
end those who are unable to do so, that 
God may grant Hie special blessings upon 
U» at this time.

The Temiekaming region, whose prom
ise as a tine agricultural country first at
tracted attention, is proving one of the 
richest of our mineral areas yet discover
ed. Deposits which were found to yield 
cobalt in large quantities are now shown 
to contain silver in association with that 
substance. Several carloads of ore aver
aging $3,000 a ton in value have already 
lieen shipped. The mines are attracting 
from the United States a class of pro
ducers who will build up a good local 
market for the new settlers on the farms.

HOW TO MAKE THEM INTEREST-
I NO.

We give space to the following from the 
Interior In the hope that its suggestive- 
ness may prove helpful to ministers and 
members who desire to promote deeper 
interest in the prayer meeting:

“If the members of a church find the 
weekly prayer meeting "dull” tbe remedy 
is the simplest thing in ths world—let 
them make it interesting. In most 
churches now the prayer meeting topic 
is known or may be known beforehand. 
There is no excuse for lack of preparation 
either ministerial 
minister can "evolve out of his own in
ner consciousness" a service that will be

From various quart -

It is gratifying to note that Mr. And
rew Carnegie will not in any way allow 
his name to be used in connection with 
an enterprise which is even remotely con
nected with the liquor traffic. The spe
cific instance to which considerable atten
tion has lieen called of late was in con
nection with the erection of a large build
ing in city of Pittsburg. One of the un- 
to-date features of the building was to be 
a cafe and bar-room, and Mr. arorgie 
absolutely refused to have anything to 
do with i*. It was a point of principle 
from which he would not swerve In the 
slightest degree.

I

or lay. Not even »

of the Church shows that all sea-
found at once instructive snd social. A 
“good meeting” must be both edifying 
and promotive of fellowship. John Knox
whose work we have so recently reviewed, 
wished to establish midweek services for 
the express puroose of emphasising the 
prophetic functions of the laity. But 
what if the laity will not prophesy? 
What If the good brother who can talk 
upon all subjects at any other time site 
as dumb as a wax figure in the "social 
service?" On hie wav home be give hie 
opinion of the meeting with great free
dom, sometimes with considerable feel
ing, to hie wife or his neighbor. But in 
the praver meeting? Not a word. He 
will make It as "dull" as possible, end 
then when he has killed it. he will abuse 
it without reserve. And the pastor will 
lie awake half the night mourning over 
“his" failure. Let the praver meeting 
critic remember that if he does not like 
the meeting it lies within his 1 
change it. The pastor, not he, is the one 
who has reason to complain.

Presbyterian Standard: Rome of the 
Fngli*h Bishope are getting alarmed at 
the symptoms of disestablishment. The 
archbishop of Canterbury, made an argu
ment in favor of its continence, the other 
day, and so did Lord Hugh Cecil. The 
latter contended that “Ae long as there 
was an Established Church they retained 
the great eecurit 
a Christian Sta 
fished Church was all that England had 
it would be considerably lees than half 
ns Christian as it is to-day. And then is 
not America a more Christian country 
than Spain, for instance?

ty that England would be 
te.” Well, if the Estab-

•The Way Of Life: By Mrs. H. M. Me 
dusky. E. A. Munson, Publisher, 77 
Bible House, New York.

É___________ 1-----  ---------
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LITERARY NOTES.

Canadian Good Housekeeping (Toronto), 
for July, is a bright readable number, 
with several good articles on a variety of 
interesting subjects, including the follow
ing: Our Extravagant Neighbors, The 
Japanese Hath, The Housekeeper and the 
Tourist, A Wayside Inn in Normandy, and 
Sleep. In the various household depart
ments are many helpful recipes and sug
gestions.

SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS. Steady pegging away at one's legitimate
D ...__ . . ... ..... . occupation, with regular intervals of

L" he_d“,ly 1">et ™*‘ change of occupation will 
r ‘° d“ l“rt *“• .Imoat alway. bring on, out ahead of the 

tZrfh 'K,U°; tr*ffic *P"?r iMk, and tin. i, the thing to be .ought,
behe^lt a JiVh . ""'y T *h° Not *° hurry, not to worry, but ju.t to

Zu .”,1, Ï keep well ahead of one', job. thu. filling
ÏÏ KSiJmSS î k Ï *rcordl,’« to the hour, with duty, end going forward 
bT .torn ,0°" Ufc »“h * dear conwtcnce. i, the die

United Presbyterian—In Chin* they 
bind the feet; in the Congo they bind the 
ankles; in Rome they bind 
and in Russia they bind 
in America they bind 
tien I freedom by the e 
and the boaa.

late of a wise econon 
tired worker lay the 
that soft pillow which is the reward of 
the right kind of weariness.

Working men of every order clamor 
. . _ , „ for shorter hours of labor. But there

patriotic and poll- An? workers whose working day can never
haina of the party be short, let them seek it ever so eagerly.

The housewife, busy about the many lit
tle things that go toward complete iteaoe 

I,ZT„„V,n. ‘T lh“ »»d -“-cl harmony in the home, .cannot
John Knox and other eminent reformera regulate her atepe by uchedute. She
™ertilti“y<'r^r*. Th*. ", ,,:c°n" ju»t do the beat .he can, day by day.

trovertible argument ,n it. favor, how- The mother, in thorn happy yean, when
™ nMk. B ll*d but r"'",ly1 0r* her l»bi"» »” in arm., and in the year, 
were L.h . '""J"1"”10"- ?"d thfy of cheerful buttle and glad excitement
lT,ffli ,ro™ *" l,he V°ld" when the babic are growing up and?Pre.Wrn.m.m „f lodly mching „„ to th, m tic ,m„ml:lry
■1^ l „ W fonn, and ccrcmomea. wh,re the brook and river meet. ™n by 
The ev.ngell.tlc .pint di.po«. one to „„ mMn„ ,lhn her workin d b th’
Se n,|;r"*lr'n r*tb’r th*n *° .trokc of any hell. Rhc i, form-cr on
bondage Prcahytcnan, arc not ready „||. f, i. mother here, mother there,
he ehoreb pr,yerbook *°d «» from morning until night, and in the

the church. .lient midnight when every one elle
, „ . sleeps soundly, who so quick ns she toPresbyterian Banner-A strong doctnn- waken and res|>ond If nnv one stirs; if

L *Ti,mak7, ,tro?* 7en.; il /nH,t,'*}ie’' any one is taken ill; if any child cry outtheir brain cells ami puts iron into their i„ a dream. No, our laboring men may
i iT* ri l",nr> nrnvos this. The Calvin- urg.» an eight hour day, but the mother,
n*ic Churci.es have ploughed their doe- let her be where she may, in mansion or

n • "Yl hP,r f?to.the cen' tanet, is .fortunate if her working day
turu;». TTie names of their leaders are be not nearer an eighteen hour limit.
"Tiften in the hook of martvrs and in Rut Mends, let us not waste our sun 
the history of liberty and in the develop shine in discussion. It is

• q,, ,. ... . . . u men* wience and literature and states-magazine, Xhe Studio (44 Leiceeter Square, man.hin and i„ the pioneer page, of mia- 
London, KnglanU) contain, «cveral hand- .i„„,. The- haiw produced the moat 
nome colored supplements which would be virile and strenuous and masterful type 
of value in themselves without the inter- of character the world has 
eating letter press which accompanies 
them. The number opens with an article 
on A Great Belgian Sculptor: Constantin 
Meunier, who died last April. We quote 
the following descriptive of Meunier’s art:
The art of Meunier is a sincere expression 
of beautiful pity or of comiuissiomite 
beauty. As M. Dumont-Wilden (one of 
our finest art critics) has justly written 
"This is an exact picture of laboring hum
anity, the splendid
eternal struggle of man against natural 
fatalities—that great dolorous drama which 
is of all time, but that our times, with 
their huge industries and congested, over
heated centres of work, see, |ierhaps, under 
a grandeur and more terrible as|>ect than 
did bygone ages. To find an element of 
beauty in the factory; to discover the 
harmonious rhythm of a body beneath the 
miner’s working jacket; to conjure up the 
artistic emotion which lurks beneath the 
rough exterior of a coron, or in the dis
mal oppressiveness of an industrial town: 
what a singular and gigantic task is this, 
when one comes to think of it! Wliat 
marvellous intuition in an artist whom des
tiny seems to have formed expressly for 
this task! And, indeed, the life of Con
stantin Meunier, harmonious, sad and 
simple, like one of his works, was but a 
slow preparation for the splendid frui
tion of hie later years.”

Then may the 
night on‘heed

With the July number of Current Lit
erature (New York) 
incut that Mr. Edward J. Wheeler, who 
for the last ten years has been editor of 
the Literary Digest, lias assumed editorial 
control. This will unsure u steady ad
vance in the merits of tais valuable 
monthly, winch is already almost 
tial to those who, while not having very 
much time at their command, neverthe
less wish to keep abreast of modern liter
ature in all its forms. The magazine is 
prolusely illustrated and bright and at
tractive in appearance; while it is full of 
reading matter of interest to all classes 
of readers, women as well us men. The 
opening depart! lent, A Review of the 
World, takes a broad general glance at 
all the a flairs tout have interested or 
influenced the world during the past 
month.
to Literature ami Art; Religious and Eth
ical; Science and Discovery; Music and 
the Drama ; l'ersons in the Foreground ; 
Various Topics of General Interest; and 
lastly, a Review of Recent Fiction and 
Poetry. The price of subscription is <0.UU 
fier annum.

the conscience 
civil liberty, butcomes the announce-

The following sections devoted

"Work for the night is coming.
Work through the morning hours; 

Work while the dew is sparkling. 
Work ’mid springing flowers :

Work while the day grows brighter, 
Work in the glowing sun;

Work for the night is coming,
When man’s work is done.”

# —Aunt Marjorie in N. Y. Christian In
telligencer.

The June number of that beautiful art

Canadian Baptist— Willi 
one of the qnalitie- of

abound in th. hea *s and lives of 
uld see the work of the 

prosper in their hands. In this 
connection it would not he difficult, did 
snace permit, to show that in the life of 
the Master was manifested such a spirit 
of service as stands for example to all 
those who in His name seek to serve 
their day and generation. Following Him 
in precept and example men are inspired 
to do and endure with reference to all 
the trials encountered in their efforts in 
the full assurance of triumph. Against 
this spirit of service, and against much 
that is required of the Home missions 
in his service in genral. is the spirit 
the world, and especially the spirit 
the times in which we live.

sacrifice is 
factor thath

those who wo 
Lord

A famous railway architect Mr. Thomas 
Lister, died at Gainsborough 
ult., aged 90. In former years he was the 
right-hand man to Stephenson, the great 
railway engineer. He helped him to con
struct Chat Moss line between Manchest
er and Liverpool, on which skew bridges 
were first built.

on the 19th

presentment of the

Dr. E. M. Kiemtead of Acadia Univer
sity. Wolfville, N.8., has accepted the ap
pointment to the chair of systematic theo
logy in McMaster University, 
university is to lie congratulated.

Toronto. The

-- ■ ■ - '_______ _ If men could but realize that an unkind
THE WORKING HOURS OF A COM- feeling toward another wrought the greater

injury upon themselves they would soon 
come to know they can not afford to har
bor such a feeling, and would dismiss it 
promptly as a thing as unprofitable as it 
is unworthy.

MON iDAY.
In an interesting article recently pub

lished in The British Weekly, Dr. W. R.
Nicoll, himself a tireless worker, exhorts 
peuple not to think about hours. Why,

^““l* The uteri hri,l„ no» Win, built .or,»,
(or work.,I, .11 nwht .. well .. all day the st. »t Qu,bee i. a atimen-

“J: Nicoll aeon,, the ef. do,„ rtrui.tu„ „ ,TIWM
n nTb IT “m<”\whe'‘ m.en ‘h,nk with a tin,le apa. of 1.800 fee,, which 

from living labori.ua day.. w,! W thc l.m^t m the wnrhh ihe neit
.. r , . ./ . . in length l^ing the Firth bridge in Scot-count ,h , y, .T tl,*Vb"! k'h“ hud. 1.710 feet. The total weight of the 

fZ ,I„ K 2,ifi..l I „ . .'Ù 8t. Lawrence bridge will W 35.,no ton..

front tl TSZ",d.°LA? ZUÎÏ Lu ££' !Th over hnd *"d *'■“*’ ""
must pay the price qf achievement. He ’
that saveth his life shall loose it. The 
young man or young woman in a busi
ness office, for example, who works with 
an eye on the clock, anxious to get 
through and be gone, will not be likely 
to rise higher than a mere clerkship. On 
the other hand, few of us could long con
tinue to do good work if we followed Dr.
Nicoll’e advice and worked both night 
and day. Nature indicates daylight for 
labor ami darkness for sleep. Home in
tense and enthusiastic toilers declare that 
it is better to wear out than to rust out, 
but why is it needful to do either!

An exchange reminds its readers that 
we do not divest ourselves of our Christ
ian responsibility by going away on a 
summer vacation, and suggests as good 
text* to have in mind during the holiday 
season the following: "Remember the 
Sabbath to keep it holy." "Neglect not 
the assembling of yourselves together, as 
the manner of some is,” "Be not conform
ed unto this world," "Walk worthilv of 
the calling wherewith ye are called,” 
“Let the Word of Christ dwell in you 
richly.”

How many good intentions have been 
■wallowed up by death! Good intentions 
are only profitable when executed. The 
only sure way to execute them is by im
mediate action.

To undermine a statue ie a crime; to 
undermine a faith is a sin. Inasmuch as 
souls are greater than statues and the 
glory of man greater than marble or classic 
ironie, so is the iconoclast of souls worse 
than the destroyer of a nation’s monu-

There is no home so wretched, there is 
no heart so dark, but Christ stands knock
ing at the door. His sunshine enters only 
when the door is opened.

— ______

I

i '

too
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10 “iaiok you," said the outlaw, "keep out 

of my way. There’» a justice called 
vnge, and I'm no lilly-white handed girl. 
Beware."

The culprit slipped from the strong hands 
with a dark, vengeful face.

"It's you, Kory Maelon," he muttered 
to himself, "who must beware, not 1."

Then there came a pause, strained and 
unnatural. The Von» moved uneasily and 
vast curious glances at one another. The 
shadow of a fear was on them. They 
bail played; would they win?

Suddenly Roderick sprang 
"Do you not know roe?" he cried, "have 

I not told you 1 II not give the prisoner 
up?"

"No," replied a Vor, rising also, “he is 
by right. We will judge him. You 

►ay truly, revenge is virtue in Ulen Lara; 
we will judge him."

"1 have won him by my own hand; 1 
ami my brave rievers. \\ hat is mine, is 
mine to the end.”

"You are one; we are many," replied the

- - A SOUL OF FIRE r -
BY E. J. JKNKINSON.

Fergus, had called the happy valley, yet 
she was conscious of a vague distrust of 
the future. She looked round on the 
gipsy faces of her jieople, and there read 
the same mystery, the same haunting un
easiness. Were they not all ranged in 
the lots against fate? Were they not hurl
ing their puny strength at a dark destiny 
which shut them out from the fairy realms 
of might lie; for ever from the realms ol 
dreams realized?

She turned to her father, 
away," she said. "It is cold, cold."

“You are tired, dear heart," answered 
the old man. "We will go—home."

They went up through the glen till they 
reached a cave that ran far back into the 
heart of the hill. It was divided into vari
ous chambers and formed a natural fort
ress of great strength and security.

Now old Alan had only arrived 
morning with his charge at Glen Lara. 
They were so exhausted with their jour
ney, that they had lain down to sleep al 

., , , . most at once, and slept on until the clan’sVui.l. Mr.iliK.ul, you look luuity >rnr. ptn|ng (|wir(, M,. .*tron SaulV la» hail
younger already. made the chief waken Helen.

HI,l John Vor drew his daughters arm 1)wrk Rorv nml his prize had come the 
through his and smiled. night In-fore, and Sir Co

has come to the winter sad, |v fettered in one of the cavern’s chiimli-
"I have good reason (,rH guarded by two armed warder*. He

brings youth stamped ami raged like a tethered hull;
tried bribery, threats, curses, but all to no 
effect. The guards were inexorable, and 
answered him by bringing the muzzles of 
their guns on a level with his head. The 
old man felt for once that he was beaten. 

When Helen and John Vor reached the

Chapter Vlll.
“Mistress Helen! What happiness! We 

feared—ah! many things."
Master Maelon swept hi» bonnet front 

his head and tient over the hand held out 
to him.

Helen Vor had returned to Iter own folk 
though not to her old home. Her people 
had welcomed her with u blare of pi|»e- 
initbic. She. who had been •<» long but a 
dream to them, had come; she was beauti
ful as heart could desire. I 
days were in store!

to bis feet.

“Let us
H-.rely better

," she replied to"I have to thank
the young man's greeting, "for what you 
have done for me. You are very good."

“Ob! that is nothing," he answered, 
with a wave of Ilia hand, as though his 
share in winning Iter freedom wased" small 
account and might Ik- lightly L 
aside. "I am only a soldier of Fortune 
—a poor one at the beet-but such as I 
am. I’m proud to serve a maid of my own

"Fools," he said with a bitter laugh, 
think 1 aiu in your jHiwer. By the

thatbrut hed

saints! if you were c«unities» as the sea- 
numl, 1 should keep him."

But the Vor* were waxing bold. They 
had found Roderick alone they dared not 
tackle him when lie bad his faithful few 
around him-and they were us determined 
in their demand as he in his refusal.

"See here,” said one taking upon him
self the duty of spokesman, “we will 
leave the cave until you give him up. 
There are four hundred soul* in the glen 
vailing for him; we do not want hi* blood, 
hut he shall buy hi* life, and buy it dear- 

You are not of u*.”
And 1—, You can’t trust :.ic. llenv- 

, , , „ . . ens! if I’d not lieen a fool, I’d have left
cave, they fourni the main gallery occupied h], ,(|||g ago to hunted down like
with those who had come to dispute with mtg jn a holt, al|(| gonc mv OWn way, to
Roderick concerning Sir Colin Maelon. „o]la|l(, „r Ucrmany—belike, where l

should have lieen free, with no price on my 
waking and 

belief in

lin was now safe-
“Spring

Alaster," said he. 
to be glad and glad-wee 
again to the heart. Wi.cn 1 shut my eyes 
I could almost believe myself back in 
St run Saul with my little Helen. Those 

bright days. Ah me!"
“f trust bright «lays are in store, dear 

Sir."
ly;.

“Ay. And you will be leaving us soon? ’
"W ell when Fergus bids uilieu to Surno.

In truth. Ktron-Snul, with your consent 1 .......
►ball Still hide in Ulen Urn. Dark Rory Dark Rory was becoming tin, influential 
ha» asked me to join his what do you a member of their community; lie was not
V ,11 them? -black-rider*? There promises only captain, but was also assuming the 
to be a stormy season before long." honors and rights of chieftainship, a piece |m>||

The old man shook his head. "f audacity they could not swallow. „e ptrode hurrjedly
They were standing on the loaning They had interviewed John \ or him- j,is p]aj,l swinging tempestuously in

amidst the gathered clan. »>»* he, poor, weak old man. had eaid their fjMjeg> »Tell mc,” he said, "why 1
Stormy," he said, "it is always stormy the prisoner was Roderick s by right of fll|||g my lot wilh yuUrs?" 

in Ulen Lira. There is storih in the war, and he himself could do nothing. -There was no place for you in Samo,” 
fouIs of my people. Alaster! take an old They must ask their leader. replied the spokesman though his eyes
man’s advice. Uave this place twfore it Rory sat among them with his elbow on Hhjfted unea„ny from the outlaw’s face to 
has flung its shackle* round you. You his knee, ami his chin resting on Ins hand. hj. cnmpanjon„.
arc young, you have all the world before Uis black brow» were lowered over his ..Trm, lnie- Wljd |t<)ry, bitterly, "a
you; you cannot afford to sink the best eyes, and hi* jaws clenched. It boned ill Brother's hand thrust me out, but I could
year» of your life in a elan quarrel ami be for those who would oppose him. At that j,ave bought it again.
outlawed. ! prav-I beseech-----" moment, he bore n«> slight resemblance to

“Too late, too late." answered the young ^ Golm. It reminded Helen very fore-
sol,lier "I have given‘my word. Your ibly that Roderick wa* not one of them,
lot is mv lot, Stron Saul. Resi.lc»," with but a Maelon bound to his own people
h glance at Helen. “I should not greatly «"d by all the sacred Linds of blood tradi-

to leave the glen even for the general- tion, Linds which could lie «trained to
I like the life the utmost but never broken. She passed

unlucky head to haunt me 
sleeping. Uh! for the glorious

dead now—«lead as a last year’s leaf!”
to ami fro before

Do you ken how, 
of Lara? By your blood. I 

folk here by passe» 
There would have

you men
could have led my own 
unknown to them, 
lieen line food for the crow» in Ulen Lira 

tine morning if I’d moved my little
linger against you. But I was mad, stark 

“You hav
ship of the Kings army. . . , , , , , ,
of a free lmoter-ns much of it as I’ve through the band vaguely uneasy, 
tried ami it would greatly please me—to “1 wonder what i* in his mind! she 
thm.h FergiM Marlon.” thoUKh» “I wonder how thi. conclave

He laughed gaily like a boy nml John wl“ en<*- 
Vor’* face brightened. But a feeling «if There was too much tire in the atmos- 
unrest swept over Helen. pherv. It burnt in their face*; she knew

There is always something mysterious it w »» raging in their hearts. The hot
nLuit the hills especially at night-fall. U-eltic temper of her own folk, ever »us-
wlien they stand out against the skx, pole picious and reedy with a blow', would clash
with the afterglow, like mighty rampart* like a thundercloud against Roderick’» 
of a colossal city. will—which knew no let or hindrance.

Ulen L ira lay «idled between the moun
tains and the sea. The sun rarely brought 
it gladness; it was turbulent and strange — 
like the people who nunle it their home. "We make no complaint*, Rory," re- 
A vein of the greet heart of sorrow passed plied «me quickly, “you hav ” 
through, even the vapour* which the Img* 
exhaled at evening rose like the incense 
of trouble, and the «lew of tears forever 
washed the feet of those who walked there
in. Summer brought a brief change; 
when" the warmer air* dispersed the marsh- 
chill; hut soon the mists elnseil round 
again, enlil. impenetrable mists, through 
which even the dimly seen faces of friend*
FP-med unknown and alien.

Helen felt the spell of Ulen Lara and she 
feared. She had reached, what, the cynic, suililvn glance lient upon him.

c too long thought us nhves, 
do your bidding." replied onethat would 

hotly, “but we were not sent to accept 
your term*!"

“Miserable creature! when I led some of 
your kind against the Maelon'», not one 
died with hi* face to the foe. I can t 
tmst you; hut I’ve rivetted your fate to 
mine, ami will not give Sir Colin up. I am 
ambition*, I glory in it, and before the 

i* over. I’ll lend you back to 
You have trusted me till 

you must trust me to the end."
“We will make our own terme."
“And they are —?"
“Stron-Snul and our lo*t wealth."
"f* that all? I tell you, he shall give 

them hack, and more. For when you re
turn to your own home, I'll go to mine. 
Till then you may *tnrve in Glen Lira. 
Sir Colin i* my prisoner; T did not win 
him for your ailvantage only—God forgive 

if I grow perfidious—but I’ll reap the 
harvest of my owu work. Go."

The cave wa» growing dark; they could 
*ee hi» face no longer—that granite-hewn 
face before which they had often shrank; 
the darkness gave them confidence.

summer
Ktron-Snul."So." said he at la»t, “you say blood's 

thicker than water, my friends. True! 
when did you find it out?"

"No complaints," cried Roderick. “Have 
I served you with the best years of my 
life to lie tolll that you make no com
plaints? Assuredly the devil has sown a 
fruitful harvest in Glen Lara."

“Choose your words, Maelon, 'twill be 
lietter for you."

Roderick gripped the speaker"» arm; he 
wo* a little man with an evil mouth, and 
a shrinking eye that quailed before theI
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KIND LISTENING.

1 I
SICKLY CHILDREN.“If we go,” w»id they, “ 'tis only to sum

mon the clan.”
“Go to the devil/’ replied Roderick, "he’s , ... . . .

at hi. old tricks do.,n yonder in the Gien «« “ * «“*• of kind .peaking, 
already rawing the clan withWt your w‘ttl »l»tracted air, which
v i » shows that their thoughts are elsewhere.

They started up to a man and listened. Ur ~,n to, l,"ten' but *‘<le 
There was a low whisper outside like the "-«vêlant questions show that
wind among trees; it was far off but grow- ‘“vc b**.“ °“ul"e<l »!“ > tl,1e,r ow"
ing every moment more distinct and thoughts a. being more interesting, at
strange least in their own estimation, than wnat

•Tve heard it for some time." «id Rory, h"ïe *«** I"1"™’1'
_■ „ . .. „„ , i . • „ . and will not hear you to the end. borne“Tn ‘ .thî.'ïl” j , n locking out. hu,lr you lu l|ly end and then forthwith vent these ailments and keep the little one

All was dark and still on the confines byjjn lo ta]k to abollt , Àmilnr ex- "ell and strong. Mrs. Joseph T. Vigeon
ihs ri inJK.tnrn links 1. hi, pcrience which has befallen themselves, Bryson, yue., says: "My little one was
the rising storm broke on his ear. with m,yni yilur on|y an illustration of tucked with colic and dirrhoca. and 
renewed suggestneness. There was death thejr „wn s,)m6| nlca„ing to bc kind, (»und llaby's Own Tablets so satisfactory
in that remote sound, and, as an owl from |il(en wj(|l |uch a determined, lively, vio- that I would not nev he without them in
an e m hard by added ,U melancholy note ^ „kntjon> th„, yuu ,lre „t onc,’ mado the he,,-." These Tablets not only cure
t0 **“ .c,h*nt ,of,, IU,"“" i J"110- “ ,lll'e uncomfortable, and the charm of comer- summer troubles, bat all the minor ail-
I«sae<l through tile assembly. ration is at an end. Many persons, whose ments that afflict infant, and young child-

bow, my lads, said Rory, there s no manllc„ wi|| the lest of speaking, eon. They contain no opiate or harmful
use mincing matters. Stand by me and lin,al( dr,wn under the trial of listening. drug, and may be given with equal safety
you gain, go with the mob and you lose ,!ul n|| ,heJ1> thingil ,llould he brouzht to tile new loin baby or well grow n child.
Stron-Saul and wealth and life. Big Neil thc ,weet i„||ucncl.„ 0f religion- There are imitations of this medicine and
and his men, on the other side of the Krvdrrick Wm Fuller nether. should see that the words "Baby's
hills, have been murdered. Mad Morag ________ ________ Own Tablet." and the four-leaf clover with
rays by the Maelons, lint who can tell! child’s head on each leaf is found on Ha-
Sir Colin'. blood will do you no good; it THE DEAR WIFE AT HOME. wrapper around each box. As you value 
will do you much harm. Choose. The dear little wife at home your child's life do not be persuaded to

"Give him to us.” Ity Margaret E, Sangster. take a substitute for Baby's Own Tablets
"You are thirsting for power!’ The dear little wife at home, John, —thc one medicine that makes children
“We will have our rights. 8hc litis ever so much to do— well and keeps them well. Sold by all
"Power," said Rory speaking slowly to stitches to set and babies to pet druggists, or you can get them by mail

gain time, “like most things looks best And so many steps for you. at 25 cents a box by writing the l)r. Wit-
from a distance. You fight and strive Thl. |,,autiful household fairy, hams' Medicine Co., BrockvUle, Out.
and when you reach it-what have you Kilting your home with light, 
won-? A piece of painted glass-no more. Whatever vou meet to-day, John,
A stream, where you hope to slake your (!o cheerily home to-night, 
thirst, but a ditch stagnant and black
when you stoop to drink. What you Although you are worn and weary, 
crave, my men, m all tinsel and gutter, You needn't he crow» or curt; 
like gold-dust on the yellow gorse flower; Tll„,.c are words like darts to gentle hearts,
the first wind will scatter it away. What There are look, that wound and hurt, 
ho. lad*, lads. With the key in the latch at home, John,

H,a hurt words rang out like a command, trouble* out of night;
and there waa a sudden tramp of feet wi.n- To the dear little wife who is waiting,
m the cave. Go c..eerily home to-night.

Now, said he, choose. hither stay
with me, and keep those blood-hungry What though the tempter trv vou, 
wolves without or go. But 1 warm you Thou-h the shafta of adverse fate 
that I'll shoot down every man who crosses May hllrt|e ncar and the ,ky be drcar 
the entrance, old or young. It is Stron- And thc laggard fortune wait?
Saul on the one aide, death on the other. ton are yarning rich already;
You ken me; my aim ia sure." Let the haunting fear, take flight,

They knew him, and hung back Not With the faith that wins success, John
one would take the risk. Besides, as he Go cheerily home tonight, 
said, on this side was all—on that nolhhg.
Had lie been alone they might have 
powered him, but they could see, by the 
dim light of the lire, the black-liearded 
faces of his rievers at his back. There 
was nought for them to do, but submit.
It was galling but expedient.

The voices of the rising clansmen grew 
louder and more shrill; torches burnt in 
the wood, Hashing here and there like 
stars. They lit up the darkness suffi
ciently to show it.

"Close the entrance,” said Rory. “Call 
Stron Saul and Alaster.”

They came buckling on their swords.

More children die during the hot wea
ther months than at any other season of 
the year. Their vitality is then at its 
lowest ebb, and an attack of diarrhoea, 
cholera iufantum or stomach trouble may 
prove fatal in a few hours. For this rea
son no home in which there are young 
children should tie without a box of llaby's 
Own Tablets, which promptly cure nil 
stomach and bowel troubles. If the Tab
lets are given to a well child they will pre-

There is a grace of kind listening, us

Vat and Sandy had a disagreement, 
about who had travelled farther. Sandy 
said he Imd been to the end of the earth. 
l*at scratched his head for a minute, 
then, with a smile, said, “What did you 
see there?” “A 
“I was behind 
rat.

great wall,” said Saudw 
that wall, fishing,” said

Glove will not split if you place them 
between the fob’ll of a towel, slightly 
damped, before putting them on.

rice add a little lemon- 
gT to tin water. It will 
rice and keep the grain?,

In boiling 
juice or vin 
whiten the 
seyante.

YOUR CHOICE
COMMON SENf HONESTY.

“You know as well as I do when a man 
'• es the right way God is ready to back 
him up. It is common sense to bank on 
that, isn't it? Common sense and nothing 
else. Rut I wrant to say this. You’ve 
got to he honest with God."—Ralph Con
nor, in The Vrospector.

■ry often it happens that a 
prospective pian.) purchaser finds it 
diflvuU to be suited in an 
where only one make of 
handled. We recognized 
many years ago and have represent
ed the" following makers for a grea t 
length of time, always plaeing our 
own guarantee back of theirs as a 
double protection

Steinway & Sons
New York.

Nortlheimer
Toronto

Gerhard Heinizman

Ye

agency

E fact

What a pity that so much of life’s great 
opportunity is wasted in petty personal 
strife. It is infinitely better to suffer 
wrong. Reyond the sin of it the effect of 
siH-h contention upon the soul is ruinous. 
Turn the other cheek.

to our customers.

H€LP YOUR PASTOR.

The pastor is very desirous of having the 
co-operation of the congregation in all mat
ters that need bis attention, such us c utes 
of sickness or distress, prospective new 
mendient or any one interested in t!ic 
Christian life who desires help. Do not 
delay any information of this character if 
you have it. A few hour» saved may m permitted, 
of vital importance.

1IQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.
Toronto.

A. McTaggart, M. D.. C.M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s pro
fessional standing and personal integrity

“ORMK"
Ottawa.

This list gives you splendid 
opportunités to choose from. 

Videos ran
Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
If on. G. W. Ross, Hx-Vremier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Volts, D.D.. Victoria College. 
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St.

'wardsgo from $.V5 «'I 
r 3 year easy payment plan 
articular» of which, togetherBefore we give ourselves up to the pain 

of envying the “riches” or the “greatness” 
of another, it would be wise to inquire Michael's College, Toronto, 
into the matter, for we might, upon learn
ing at what a cost of real happiness they 
held their possessions, be sav»»d from that 
ruin envy never fail» to work upon the

full p:
with catalogs, will hv sent free to 
any address on request.Right Rev. A. Bweatman, Bishop of 

Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habita are health
ful. safe, inexpensive home treatments. 
No hypodermic injections; no publicity; 

The less of good that great men do the no loss of time from business, and certainty
more latitude there is for the imagination of cure. Consultation or correspondance

invited.

J. L. Orme & Son
DEPT. 8. OTTAWA.

"Canada s Great Music Hcuar. *

of their biographers.
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WORK
. at 7.30 p.m. Rev. R. J. M. Glawford, 

Guelph, gave his po|>ular lecture on Pales
tine on Friday, .lune 30th, at 2 p.m. 
“Retrospective Gratitude” was assigned 
auspiciously to llev. Gustavus Munroe, 
D.D., of Ridgetown as his theme. “Mem
ories of Presbyterianism Fifty Years 
Ago” was discussed by Rev. W. T. Mul
len, D.D., Woodstock. “Greteings FWpn 
St. John’s Kpisco|ml Congregation, Tliam- 

Wright, R.A.,

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. A. L Geggie, Toronto, preached in 

Krskine church, Hamilton, the 2nd inst., 
in connection with the semi-jubilee cele
bration.

.Stratford Presbytery has arranged that 
the {Shakespeare and St. Andrew's con
gregations form one pastoral charge; St.
Andrew's olfering to |*y one-half the «al
ary of the minister up to the sum of >100, esford,” by Rev. T. O. A. 
along with an annual donation towards the Thameefoid. "Our Heritage” was allot-
debt of the new Shakespeare Church. ted to Rev. E. R. Hutt, Ph„ D., of In-

The induction of Rev. J. D. Ferguson gcrsoll. “The Message of the Past" was
into the pastorate of Monklon and St. discussed eloquently by Rev. W. J.
Paul's took place at Monkton on the 11th Clark. London. Free luncheon was serv-
inst. Rev. A. McVicar, M.A., preached ed from 4 to 8 p.m.. in the spacious hase-
the sermon; Rev. N. 1). McKinnon ad- ment by hospitable ladies of the congre-
dreused the congregation and Rev. J. W. gation. At 8 p.m. “Prospective: Open
Cameron the minister. The settlement is Doors." was discussed by Rev. O. C. Put-
a very harmonious one. terson, M.A.. Embro. Greetings from

The seventh anniversary of the induction the Methodist congregation were given by
of Rev. Robert McIntyre at Tempo took Rev. J. B. Freeman, R.A., R.D., Thnmes-
place on Sunday 2nd inst. Rev. Mr. f°rd: “P11/ Advantages, by Rev. D. Oam-
Nixon, Hyde Park, preached instructive t™n;™ , a ,. , ,e Pveeent
«mow. Un Mondoy night Mr. Nixon A**""-
V ur* on ."Roughing ', 0.^^
Among the Navvira of the V eut. Mr. Me- inr„ R„. T \ WrUon n n 
In yrn ,m»l;rr,ng work here. ^ Tl„ jnhil» m,. brought tn a

R«y. R. J. M. Glaasford, Guelph w.ll „n ,v„ning, ,Tnlv
.pend the rammer vacation in Mu.koka Ttl, Art„n Krp0 PrF„ „OTk„ in |,ieh 
Jurmg In. ab»ence Rev. .1. B. Mullan of term„ ,)f tllF pfTllrt, o( Rev Mr

r ergn* will rapply on July 9th, and Rev. Mitchell, nl Barilo. Vrrmow. who on a
Dr. Guthrie, of Raltimore, Md., th** fol- recent Sunday took the services in Knox
lowing four Sabbaths. C’hurch there dnrinv the absence of the

Rev. O. W. Gordon and family, of Win- pastor. Mr. Mitchell is well known in
nipeg, are holidaying at Waterdown, Ont. this city, having preached several times
During July the pulpit of St. Stephen's for his brother. Rev. E. A. Mitchell, of
church will be filled by Rev. Mr. Roches- Erskine church.
ter, of Rat Portage. Knox church. Owen Round, is eonsider-

Rev. George Gilmore, of Rlenheim, was ing the building of a new lecture hall and
the preacher in Duart church last .Sunday. Sunday school room for the comrrega-

Rev. Dr. Guthrie of Raltimore. Md.. is tion- A" the enterprise may involve an
visiting relatives in Gn -lph. He wi'l fill the m'tlav ofv <2o no°' * "«*">’ are oppns-
pulpit of St. Andrews Ottawa, for two pd„to.l!he movemeit.
Sundays before rcturlng to his southern |T,,m,,,ton discussed the sal-
|lome anes of ministers at its meeting last

At the recent meeting of London l»r«by/ ^ ’T"'*? thnug'it ,n effort
tery Kno, Church, St. Thom»., preranted b« b."e «
» rail in Rev. E. Led» Hdgeon, B.A., ol Z rh 7"d 'V.'"
Markham, which wa. «igoed by over 000 ,l "" aereed lh,t the Augmentation 
members. The induction was set for Sept.
5. with Rev. Mr. Nixon to preach, the 
moderator to preside, Rev. Dr. Ross to ad- 
divss the minister, and Rev. Mr. Currie 
to address the people.

During the absence of Dr. Somerville on 
his annual vacation. Division street pulpit,
Owen Sound, will be supplied on the 9th 
and 16th July, by Mr. Hugh Cowan, R.A., 
on Shakespeare, and on the 23rd and 30th 
July, hy Rev. S. II. Eastman, R.A., ot 
Meafoni. l)r. and Mrs. Somerville pur- 
nose visiting various points on the Atlantic 
Coast during their absence.

Rev. Dr. McCree, of the First Church,
Westminster, has gone to Rruseels for a 
brief visit to relatives.

The question of the union of Knox ami 
Chalmers Churches at Flora has been laid 
over for six months. Knox voted in favor 
of the proposal by 175-57. while Chalmers 
did likewise, the vote being 73-71. Tn 
the latter a two-third vote was required 
Iwinr* -idorfing the nroposed union.

The members of St. Andrew's Church,
Thamesfnrd. celebrated the sixtieth an
niversary of the origin of the congrega
tion. and the fiftieth annivers 
settlement of the first pastor, 
of meetings, commencing on 
.Time 26th. when Rev. William McLaren,
D.D.. Principal of Knox College. Toronto, 
filled the pulpit at 11 a m. Gaelic service 
was conducted at 12.15 p.m. by Rev. J.
Anderson of Tiverston, whilst Rev. John 
Anderson, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Mc
Laren. oeeigiied the nulnit at 7.31) p.m.
On Sabbath. July 2nd Rev. James Ross.
D.D.. of St. Andrew's Church, London, 
preached eloquent sermons at 11 a.m. and

OTTAWA.
The sacrament of the Lord’s supper was 

ulmewed at the Aylmer church at tine 
mornuig service on {Sunday, 2nd inst., Rev. 
U. J. Craig occupying the pulpit at both 
morning and evening services.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong and family will 
speud their holidays at Mitlbrook and vie- 
muty. I hi ring tue pastors alwenee the 
pulpit will be filled by Rev. Jaine* Cor- 
uiaek, 1>.A., of Uns city.

Rev. Dr. Ramsay is leaving for a two- 
thc old land. No minis-inunths’ visit to

church is better deserving a1er in our 
tew weeks’ rest tium the esteemed jiuitor 
of Knox church.

the General Assembly, 
“Cleric,” a clever contributor to the King
ston Whig, says: "Tue moderator, Rev. 
Ur. Armstrong, proved himself to be a 
presiding otvr of the hrst rank. He con
ducted tlie proceedings in a quiet way, 
and always had the assembly well in con
trol. His rulings were rapidly made and 
never questioned." And this was the uni
versal verdict.

il'uf tlie past two Sundays worship has 
been conducted in St. Andrew’s church by 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, M.A., of < arleton 
Place. This is not tlie first time Mr. 
Wovdside has preached in St. Andrews.

In notes on

EASTERN ONTARIO.
The liurks Fall's congregation is to have 

a new church. The contract, just let, 
con templates its completion by 1st Novem
ber next. .

Rev. VV. Reid is conducting services at 
Sundridge and connected charges.

Rev. Air. Moore ,of Braeside, has been 
preaching in St. John's church, Almonte.

Rev. V. E. Pdcock, of Thessalon, con
ducted the services in St. Andrew’s church, 
Carleton Place, in the absence of the pas
tor, who was preaching in St. Andrew’s,

The salary of Rev. N. H. McGillivray, 
pastor of St. John's church, Cornwall, has 
been increased from $1,4U0 to $l,tiUD and a

Rev. J. K. Henry preached to the 
Orangemen in St. Andrew's church, Tain- 
worth, lust Sunday.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Perth, occupied 
the pulpit of Zion church, Carleton Place, 
on 2nd inst., the |iastor, Rev. Mr. Scott, 
being «lisent on l'resbyterial duty.

List Sunday morning Rev. R. Herhison, 
lately of Stewart church, Ottawa, was the 
preacher in .’irst Church, Rrockville, at 
the niominp service.

The local correspondent of the Cornwall 
Freeholder says: “The people of Avon- 
more will learn wtih regret of the prolwhle 
ilc|nirture from this village of Rev. George 
Weir, who has received a call from Glen
coe, B.A., in the Presbytery of London, 
Ont. Glencoe is said to be one of the 
most desirable charges in Western On
tario .and Rev. Me. Weir is therefore to 
lie congratulated upon being called to the 
spiritual charge of such a large congrega
tion." In this connection it may lie 
stated that London Presbytery ha* arrang- 

of Mr. Weir, should 
he accept, hut left tlie choice of date in 
the liands ofthe moderator.

Mrs. Cameron, who has been laboring 
for seven years in the Presbyterian Mis
sion school at Alhimie, B.C., among the 
Indians, is on a visi tto former friends in 
Glengarry.

Rev. W. W. McLaren of Picton, has 
gone on a trip to Newfoundland. Rev. 
Mr. Morden will supply St. Andrew’s 
church pulpit during his absence.

Rev. J. Gandier j.reached a very im
pressive sermon to Court Newburgh No. 
417, I.O.F., in the Presbyterian church last 
Sunday evening.

Fund Committee should arrange for a gen
eral exchange of pulpits, to take place as 
soon as possible after the second Sunday 
in September, when special sermons on 
the subject will be preached. Rev. Dr. 
Mackenzie, Beverly, has been called to 
Shelhume, and a 
presbytery will 
deal with the matter. Rev. Dr. Smith, 
of St. Catherines, was elected moderator. 
Rev. Dr. Crau was appointed to moder
ate a rail to Port DaThousie. 
hers of the congregation at Abingdon 
asked that services should lie resumed at 
their church, and the presbytery granted 
the request. Rev. J. W. Mitchell, Black- 
heath, will fill the pulpit for the present.

ComImned anniversary and re-opening 
services were held in Chalmers Church, 
Fleslierton, on Saldiath the 2nd inst., 
when Rev. Dr. R. P. McKay of Toronto, 
preached very edifying and 
predated sermons to large congregations. 
On the following evening a festival and 
entertainment was held and was a very 
pleasant affair, 
were given by Rev. Dr. McKay and Rev. 
Norman McKay, Toronto, Rev. 1). W. 
Urouhart. Corbetton. and the resident 
ministers. The pastor. Rev. L. W. Thorn 
presided. The musical |mrt of the pro
gramme was well sustained

Sabbath.
good. The interior of the church, newly 
from the hands of the decorators at a cost 
of over thre hundred dollars, now pre
sents a very neat and phasing

Messrs. W. Stewart, F. Cairns and J. 
Chard were recently ordained elders in 
Chalmers church, Fleslierton.

i special meeting of the 
tie held en July 18 to

Tlie mem-

higlily ail

ed for the Interesting addresses

of theary 
by a series

Rnhhath,
by the choir 

also renderd excellent services on 
The financial results were

b

a
-
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TORONTO. There are 08 applications for the parish 

church of Monimail.
An estimate of the accumulated capital 

of the United Kingdom puts it at fully 
112,000,000,000.

PRESBYTERY OF OWEN SOUND.
The Presbytery of Owen Sound met in 

Meaford in the Baptist Vliurcli on the 
4th in*t., and was open d with devotion
al exercise* by Mr. Barton. Rev. F. C. 
Harper, the moderator, presided, 
meeting was held in the Baptist Church 
owing to tb‘ fact that the Preebyterial 
Women’s F. M. Society occupied) the 
church. A cordial vote of thanks was 
given to the pastor and -congregation of 
the Biptist Church for their kindness in 
the nutter.

A resolution from the All nford con
gregation, asking that the consideration 
of the resignation of Mr. Mowat be 
postponed till September was read, and 
the reqn st granted. The laidies of Krs- 
kino Church invited tin# Presbytery to 
lunvheon and tea. Dr. Fraser was in
structed to express the thanks of the 
IV sbytery to the ladies. Messrs. East
man, Somerville and It. Clark reported 
as Commissioners of Assembly, nndi a 
letter was read from Mr. Nelson explain
ing that owing to illness he was unable 
to attend. The reports were received 
and the treasurer instructed to pay thi
ll a veiling expenses of those reporting.

Dr. Fraser present d a petition 
families in Johnston asking that Mr. 
Bi'lhunc resume services there, which 
was granted.

The clerk was instruct d to confer 
with the chairman of the Owen Sound 
Distiict of the Methodist Church re
garding Caveu and Morley congregations 
and to re|»ort in September.

A synopsis of the report of the W. F. 
M. 8. of the presbytei > was read and 
Mr. Harper was appointed to express to 
the Society the hearty appreciation of 
the IVesliyt ry of the work dime dur
ing the past year.

The following resolution regarding the 
late Mr. Kodgtrs was passed, on motion 
made by Dr. Somerville, second d by 
Dr. Fraser: The Presbytery would place 
upon record nn expression of the lows 
►untamed in the death of that honored 
end dearly beloved father in the 
church, Mr. Robert Rodgers. During 
his residence in the bound»* of the Pres
byter)', he endeared himself to all by 
his simple faith in the Lord Jesus 
Cliriht, his self-sacrificing and self-for
getful spirit, his whole hearted willing 
ness to help his brethren in every way 
foesihle to him, and his • arneit desire 
to promote the Redeemer's Kingdom in 
the world. His eanvstnewt, his fear
lessness, in what he lielieved to lie right, 
and hit buoyant hopefulness were an in
spiration to us all.

He was ever faithful and conscientious 
in his attendance at Presbytery, 
never neglected! a duty asoigned 
so that his empty seat is all 
ke nly felt. The Presbytery hereby ex
presses its sympathy with his daughter 
Jessie, who attended him so devotedly in 
his later years, and with the other mem
bre of hie family in the lose which 
they sustain, and commends them to toe 
loving care and compassion of their fa
ther’s God, who made His goodness and 

follow him all the da vs of his life.

R“V. D. O. Hossack has been elected 
moderator of for-to Presbytery for ‘Jhc 
enseit'g rix ment s.

The Toronto Presbytery has appointed 
Rev. W. D. Ballantyne, B.A., as presby- 
teriul visit* r to the hospitals in the city 
in place of the late Rev. John Mctowen.

The call from St. Thomas to Rev. K. L. 
Piilgeon, of Markham, has been sustained 
by Toronto Presbytery.

Rev. Alex. McMillan, of St. Enoch's, 
has left Toronto for Kuro|ie. He will lie 
nbseot for a year. During the next two 
months his pulpit will lie filled by Rev 
II. R. Horne, of Klora.

At but i; voting of Toronto Presbytery 
leave was git on to Dovereourt and Kow 
Bea,4i congregations to dispose of their 
present church property.
<‘huc h was given further permission to 
»‘xure a suitable site to the west oi their 
present property.

The King Oscar of Sweden, by the action 
of the Norwegian Parliament, will lose 
£27.000 a year.

Princeton University. N.J., has con
ferred the degree of Doctor of Divinity 
on Professor Denney.

The late Mr. John Hay 
Salem, Ind., on October 
was of Scotch ancestry.

The other day a starling sitting on a 
nest with eggs was found in a coal wag
gon at Burnt-island.

Torquay has adopted a by-law to pro
hibit peonle from using bad language, 
even in the! • own houses.

Tn some of the cantons of Switzerland 
all the dead, rich as well as poor, are 
buried at the public

was born in 
8th, 1838. He

Ixvw Reich

expense.
The U. F. High Church congregation 

in Dumbarton gave up possession to the 
legal Free* on the 20th uH.

Perth has got tramway ears so low in 
the roof that a tall man with a tile hat 
will be sorry if he stands upright.

Messrs. Macbrayne have put

The regular July meeting of this court 
held on the 4th ins 
was well attended. Rev. K. McDonild 
of Willhmsto vn. was elected Moderator

t., in Maclomui Hall,

for the next term. Presbytery agred to 
hold an adjourned meeting at Maxville, 
on the 18tii inwt., at 2 p.m„ to take ac
tion upon a call from Glencoe, London 
Presbytery in favor of Rev. George Weir. 
The Rev. Mr. Thomas, of Van Meek Hill, 
gave a brief account of the gracious work 
which has lieen going on there for the 
past two months, and pointed out that 
a hungering for such a blessing is felt in 
many other places.

Rev. Win. Shearer addressed the Court 
regarding the new Pointe aux Trembles 
schools and
Glengarry congregations as follows: Sun
day, July Ifi, St. Elmo, Gravel Hill ami 

ore; Wednesday, July 10. Aults- 
Thursday, July 20, Woodlands; 

Friday, July 21. Newington; Sunday, July 
23, I aim aster; Wednesday, July 20. Sum- 

Fu inlay,
Wednewlay, August 2,
August 3, ('rysler. The 
lions were udo|ited: 1—That congrega
tions, on whose account meetings are 
called, bear the
those ap|H>inted by the Presbytery 
[iart in such nieetiug*, inductions, etc. 
2—That all congregations lie advised to 
pay. so far as |Nissible, the ex|ien*v* of 
their ministers and representative elders 
to all regular meetings of Prealiytery and 

Synod. The next re-

a hand
some new steamer. The Clydesdale, on the 
route between Glasgow and Inverness.

A Liverpo'-. gentleman spends some 
hundreds of pounds every year in having 
Scriptural texts printed on husin

A handsome memorial window is to be 
erected to the memory of the Rev. Alex. 
Imrli*. minister at Kilmaurs from 1858 to
10OI

Two persons afflicted with "motor 
are confined in the Montrose Asylum. 

» public safety 
main be in asylums?
A great spiritual 

grew* in Norway 
are many coineid 
the Welsh revival.

Rennet Burleigh

stated that lie would visit the how many more

movement is in pro- 
and Sweden, and there 

ees between it and
Avonm
ville;

Mr. estimates that the 
Japanese have already lost half a 
of men from their armies in 

ind* and sickness.

July 30. Cornwall; 
Finch ; Thursday, 

following résolu-

merstow n; million

There died at Crieff, on June Iflth. in 
his 83rd y^r. *he Rev. Duncan M’Nair 
Connell, late minister of St. Kiaran’s. 
Oovsn. and formerly of Fort ingall.

Larhert is in the throes of a revival, 
and strong men are reported to be so 
overcome that they have openly thrown 
awar their pines and tobacco.

Before the «lays of the pneumatie-tvred 
bievele and the motor-ear a favorite week
end exnedition bv manv ci tv vouths ivas 
to walk round the island of Arran.

Mr. Paton, ex-stationmaater at Waver- 
lv Station, was presented with £1.575 
nearly $7.875 in recognition of his 31 
years’ service. The presentation! was 
m»de by Lord Linlithgow.

The new Moderator of the Original 
Seoeession Church. Rev. Thomas Mat- 
thew, of Kilwinning, was a fellow-student 
and companion of Dr. Robertson Nicol 
st. Aberdeen University.

T’"' Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church of Ireland ha* rejected an 
tore proposing to maintain 
lationa with the Free Church of Seot- 
pTid.

The Rer. John McNeill has been en
gaged in strenuous evangelistic work for

during 
Crail.

The Chief Secretary for Ireland, who 
visited the new granite works at Galway 
the other day, was so pleased at what he 
saw that he gave an order for a marble 
mantelpiece for his English residence.

Rev. James Kean, of St. Andrew’s 
Church. Berwick, has intimated hia inten
tion of retiring. He has been minister 
of the church for 31 years, 
oldest Presbyterian minister in Berwick.

On the 15th uH., the "Wee Frees” ob- 
tained interim interdict in eleven cases 
relating to Church property at Strath- 
glass, Strathy and Halladale, Bower, Ayr, 
Nairn, Reay, Wabten, Petty, Fort-Wil
liam, Portwilliam and Newtonmore,

expenses i t least of 
to take

1
also to meetings of 
gular quarterly meting of Presbytery h 
to be held in Finch on Monday, 4th of 
September, at 7.30 p.m. Rev. D. Mav- 
larcn, Presbytery Clerk.

the more

/According to the Boston Transcript 
the scarcity of new men for the ministry 
becomes mere acute as the theological 
seminary comnr ncement season reaches 
its height. "Especially is this scarcity 
felt in the West. Several seminaries 
report that their graduates this yen 
absorb d by churches located withii 
hundred miles of them, 
from Western churches, and from West
ern State associations are going East in 
search of men, and going hick borne 
again without tie m. Only two sem
inaries so fir as reported are graduating 
more students this year than last, and 
most of them are falling fifteen to 
twenty per cent, below normal jr ars. 
Almost the only Protestant church
where conditions are at all hopeful is 
the Lutheran. In the Episcopal, the 
Baptist, the Congr gational. and the 
Methodist churches reports of scarcity of 
men are general. In some sections, es
pecially in the West, twenty \r r cent, 
of the churches are pastor less from lack

Committees
fraternal re-

and gave him Llie full assurance to lit 
end that he would dwell in the house 
of the Lord forever, 
was appointed to cpnduct l’ie d*v ‘ on-1 
exercises at the next meeting, and the 
Presbytery adjourn'd to meet in Divi
sion Street T«eeture Room, on the 5lh 
September, at 10 o’clock, and the meet
ing was closed with the benediction.— 
J. Somerville, Clerk.

Mr. A. McLaren
month*. He is to take a quiet rest 
July at the old Fifeehire burgh of

WINNIPEG AND WEST.
The corner stone of RPinna's now Pres

byterian church was laid Monday of last 
week by Rev. J. A. Carmichael, D.D. The 
main tower is 106 feet high, 
church will have a seatiig capacity of 
ovgr 1.000. and when complete will coat 
between $40.000 and $50,000.

Rev. W. A. McLean, the new pastor 
of St. Giles’ church, occupied the pulpit 
of flic Virden church last Sunday.

and is the

The Roman Catholic» nf Buckingham, 
Que., are expending $13.000 in the decora
tion of their church and for the installa
tion of a new organ.

Bad temper has as much to do with war 
aa bad faith,

i
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

A bkv Ikes person needs blood-making 
foods, not drugs.

Try putting a little salt in the water in 
which matting is washed.

The dirtiest fry-pan will become clean 
of soaked live minutes in ammonia and

According to insurance statistics, teeto
talers may expect seventeen years more 
lire than drinkers.

Buttermilk is extremely wholesome; it 
is also very good for the skin, if used as 
a .wash. Alter a day’s cycling you will 
find it very soothing.

One test for distinguishing diamonds 
from glass anu paste is to touch them writh 
the tongue. The diamond feels much the

A bum or scald must have the air kept 
from it for a quarter of an hour or so. 
The best way to do this is to at once 
cover the injured place with sweet oil, 
then make a paste with some whiting, and 
smear . 1 all over the parts inflamed.

Apples for Indigestion.—The apple is not 
considered to be a complete food in itself, 
but on the food list it has a value far above 
the nutriment it possesses, 
the stomach in the digestion of other foods, 
and, therefore the best results are obtained 
from eating them after rather than before 
meals. After partaking of an unusually 
heavy dinner, the eating of an apple will 
be found to facilitate an early digestion 
and afford great relief from the sufferings 
attendant upon indigestion.

Every housewife is glad to welcome the 
season when rhubarb is obtainable. Cook-

WA8TING ANAEMIA. SPARKLES.
A TROUBLE THAT AFFLICTS. "Tlii. i. an age ot trust.," «aid Weitdcr-

Girls Cured by ly. as lie glaneed over hi. l>aj*r. "Ve», 
Gins t-ureo y w . ..blIt mme wlVes know

tlieir hunhand, too well to trust them.
Thousands of Y°ung

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Dr. W illiams' Pink Pills do only one 

thing, but they do it well. They till the 
wins with new, rich, red health-giving 
blood, which drives away all traces of 
anaemia, headache, backaches, palpitation, 
nervousness, dizziness and despondency. 
'lue new blood they make brightens dull 
lustreless eyes, and brings the rosy glow 
ot health to pale cheeks.

dation ut consumption a « well, 
blood they actually make gives 
strength and vigor to every organ in the 
l*o<ly, and enables it to light whatever die- 

attacks it. That is why they are the

Mamma—“Now, Tommy, you’ve asked 
about eighteen thousand questions to-day. 
Do go to stop; there’s, a good boy.” 
Tommy (sleepjly)-’T say, mamma, how 
was it I first met you!” I

De Chappie—“If there’s any one nuis
ance I hate more than another it’s a fel
low who is always going round introduc
ing people. There’s Goodheart, for inst
ance.’’ Bouttown—“What’i he been do
ing?” De Chappi.—“That idiot! The dtbe* 
day he introduced me to a man I owed 
money to, and I’d been owing it so long 
he’d forgotten all about me. Now I’ll 
have to pay up or be sued.”

The Vicar—How is it that some members 
of the choir sing so much worse than the 
others?

In curing auae- 
Dr. Williams’ l ink Pills cure the touu- 

Tbe new-

best medicine in the world for girls m 
their teens—or women in middle life—and 
to all those whose blood is weak, watery 
or impure.

Miss Mazy E. Pratt, Myth, Unt., gives 
strong testimony to the value of these 
pills. She says: “1 was a sufferer for 
over a year with anaemia. 1 was com
pletely run down, had frequent headaches, boys go? 
spells of dizziness and palpitation of the e? 
heart. 1 doctored all summer and was no 
better than when 1 began. I bad practic
ally given up all hope of finding a cure
”b™ W sdvi*?» t0 “> »; Young Mr. Prôner (time, 10.30 p.m.-
Williaius Pink Pills. I got four boxes vm know , have the great»! diffv
and when I had taken them I felt «0 mueh ■ I've trie,! every-
better that I got MX boxes more, and be- b„t ft,, no Mina Shitr,,-
fore 1 bad taken all tlieee I n a. completely „H tried ulki to yourwlf after
cured. 1 am more thankful than I can .
say for what the pills have done for me, y * ' , .. .. . •
as but for them 1 would not be «ujoymg ' «rndy-^Yee esn t tell me the time 
good health to-day. 1 e'rongly urge all «'hm the O’Grady, were not gintlemm.
weak girl, to give Dr. William.1 Pink Pill. O’Flynn-- Sure, me bhoy.
a fair trial.” some o thim was Indies. ^ ru ^

Miss Pratt', experience proves the value “Do you think that a man ia ««hM to a. it boib aprinkle in three tablespoonfula 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to every weak society when he is forty. llm ttruo topioca and let it boil u„tll it is quite

".'gma^ yT^^Tforty0:: e,»r. Cut th. rhuUrh (aWlt a poind, 

they were at twenty and thirty.”
“«hat a aweet little girl!” exclaimed ing tb„ |emon peel with a but.

Mr». Societie, coming down the front atepa. tered p,peri ,nd ^ in , modenite oven
till the rhubarb is tender. It may take 

The duty for the moment is always clear, about three-quarters of an hour, 
and that is as far as we need concern our- Gooseberry Trifle.—In making goose- 
selves; for when we do the little that is berry trifle take one quart of gooseberries, 
clear, we will carry the light on, and it sugar to taste, one pint of custard, a plate-
will shine upon the next moment’s step.— ful of whipped cream. Put the goose-
J. R. Miller, D.D. berries into a jar with sufficient moist

sugar to sweeten them, and boil until re
duced to a pulp. Put this pulp into a 
glass dish, pour over a pint of custard and 
when cold cover with whipped cream. The 
cream should be whipped some hours be
fore wanted, as it will be firmer.

The Choir Master-!’m sure I don’t 
know. They all have the same chants.

you know where all the bad little 
>?” asked the Sunday school teach-

“Do
Apples aid

“Yes’m, I do,” answered one boy. 
“You may tell us where, Willie.” 
“Fishin’.”

ed with tapioca, and flavoured slightly 
with lemon, it can be made into a very 
nice dish. Put a pint and a half of water 
into a saucepan, with a quarter of a pound 

and the rind of half a lemon.

Oi kin do that;

and ailing person. These pills can be had 
from any medicine dealer or by mail from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Unt., at 50c a box, or six boxes for <2.50.

The war in the Far East has been 
thundering out over tlr • world the old 
lv»eon of the immense value of sobriety 
in military and naval operations, 
h.ii his labored under many disadvant
ages, but none has handicapped her mor ■ 
heavily than the drunkenness of her 
soldiers and sailors ami olixtiully of her 

Every foreign
correspondent on the Russian side, even
those whose sympathies wer-' wholly ______
Russian, such as Colonel von Gaedke, MÀHC HM nUNOR.1
formerly of the German General Staff, IVIMVfc VII ■ l\yiv\yiie
and probably the foremost military writ- SD|PU»i
tr of th present day, has drawn almost 
incredible pictures qf the prevalence of 
this vice among the Russians and of the 
apppalling conditions arising therefrom.
Foreign officers d- h gated to watch the 

ations in Manchuria have made still 
more d-imaging reports. The English 
Secretary of State for War, in a recent 
nddr hh, declared that the victories of 
Japan were largely due to the sobriety 
of her officers and men, while the Kai
ser. in a remarkable spe ch to his offi
cers at Strasbourg, of which only gar
bled rejKirts have readied the public, is 
said to have declared that Russia’s mili
tary and naval disasters w re largely at
tributed to the intemperance of her offi
cers. . The Unib-d States ami Great 
Britain have abandoned the issuing of 
liqufr to the men of the navy.

ltUh-

ojliee's. newspaper

STRONGmm Fancy bags may be made of three colors 
of ribbon three inches wide, each made 
separately into a bag, And sewed up to 
within four inches of the top, then the 
remainder of the ribbons joined together in 
one, and about an inch turned over to 
form a hem with a second row of stitch
ing above the hem to form a casing through 
which a narrow ribbon or cord may be run 
to draw it up. Featherstitch where the 
ribbons join the edge of the ruffle. Fill 
the bags with candy, and hang them on 
the tree.—The Pilgrim.

i,
\ V

m »

HEALTH.
Do you want it? health! which brings 

the even pulse, the clear brain, the hospi
table heart, the cheerful manner, and 
the biggest bank balance. Do you want 
it? Then get the Muskoka appetite, the 
Muskoka muscle, and the Muskoka 
In the “Muskoka” region health is given 
away, but you must apply for it in per
son. Uncle Ram’s people poy no duty on 
health. When to go, how to go, the best 
hotel, short talks on fishing, canoeing, 
camping, bathing and a word about ex
pense*—all in a little book with a map 
and niotee views, issued by the Gn»d 
Trunk Railway System. Rent on applica
tion to J. Quinlan, D.P.A., Q. T. Ry. 
Rye., Montreal.

SB
Though complaining of the British man

agement of affairs in South Africa, the 
Boer leaders have issued a circular warning 
tlieir fellow-countrymen against the emi
grating to German Southwest Africa, or to 
K-.ist Africa, under the mistaken idea that 
comlitiona there would be preferable. Their 

the British government 
lost mueh of their force by their appeals 
to their countrymen to remain under Bri
tish rule. They express the hope that the 
colonial form of government will be made 
satisfactory to them.

stem-suxt
10 Millions Made and Sold

Always Improving.
Never better than bow.
See the Latest Model. 1

complaint* against

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
FACTORY IN MONTREAL 

STORES ALL OVER THE DOMINION.
-v
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a'tuate, or If the homeeteader 4» 
■Ires he me 
Minister of 
the Commissioner"
Winnipeg, or the 
the District 
elti

wsimev meetings. “ST. AUGUSTINE” y, on application to the 
the Interior, Ottawa, 

of Immigration, 
Loral Agent for 

In which the land la 
uate, receive authority for some 

him. A fee

CANADIAN
PACIFIC.

■TNOD Of THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

Sydney, Sydney, rath Ang. 
Inverness, Whycocomagh.
1*. E. I.. Charlottetown,
Plrtov, Hopewell, 4 Jnly, „ 
Wallace. Wallace, 2? June.
Tmro, Trnro, April IS.
Halifax, St. Croix. 4th Jnly. 
I.nnenhnrr. T-ahaae.
St. Job". St. John. 4<h Jnly. 
Mlramtehl, Camphellton.

(■eglwteredl

The Perfect Conmuloi Wlie.
Cases, ia Quarts, $4.50. 
Cases, 24 Pints, $5. go.

F. 01 U. BRANTFORD.

J. $. HAMILTON S CO.,
BRANTFORD, Ont.,

Manafiartnrera and Froprlelsra.

one to maka entry for 

of |10 le charged for a homestead
let Ang. TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 

OTTAWA ANI> MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

1. 8.15 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CBN- 
TRAL STATION:

a 6 00 a m.; b S.4S a.m.; a 8.80 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; e 6.25 p.m,

BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL
MONTE. ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A settler who has been granted 
entry for a ho 
the provisions of

Lands Act and the amendments 
thereto, to perform the conditions 
connected therewith, under one of 
the following pla 

Cl) At leeet alx months’ residence 
n and cultivation of the land In

ead la required 
the Dominionby

■TNOD OF MONTREAL AND 
OTTAWA.

Ft. Andrew's, 5 Sept, 
nnx. 27 Jnno. 0.30. 

Alexandria. 4th July. 
Renfrew, filon Church, 

Larleton Place. 21 Feb.
Ottawa, St. Panl'e. 7th Mar., 10

IRTCI, PRINGLE S CAMERON,Oiiehee. Qne., 
Montreal. Kn 
Glengarry. 
Lanark and

each year during the term of three

(2) If the father (or mother, If 
the father Is deceased) or any per
son who la eligible to make a home- 

ead entry npon the provisions of 
la Art. resides npon a farm In 

the vicinity of the land enter 
hr ecefi person as a homestead, 
the requirements of thla Art aa to 
residence prior to obtaining patent 
may be aa Mailed hr aneh person 
residing with the father or mother.

(8) If a settler has obtain 
patent for his homeetead. or 
tlllcate for the leene of an oh

Barristers, Solicitors, and 

Superior Court Notaries.
a.m.: h 6.40 a.m.; a 1.15 

600
a 1 40

a Dally; h Dally except Sunday; 
e Sunday only.

BrorkvHle, Winchester. Feb. 28. Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall, Out

atepm.;
Mipm.

■TNOD OF TORONTO AND 
KINGSTON.

Kingston. Belleville. 4th July. 
Peterhoro, Port Hope. Jnly 11. 
Whitby. Owhawa. 18 Jnly. 
Toronto. Toronto, Knox. 2 

menthl™
Lindsay. » .
Orangeville,

Jamas Leltcb, K.C., B. A. Pringle, 

A. C. Cameroa, LL.B.OEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks St

•eoeml Steamship Ageney.
Tuesday, ed a

countersigned In the manner pre
scribed by this Act. and has oh- 
talned entry for a second home
stead. the req 
aa to realder 
by realden 
stead. If the 
In the vicinity of the first home 
stead.

(4) If

Cannlngton. mllle. 4th July.Orangevl 
Barrie. Barrie. 2fl Sept.
Owen Sound. Meaford, 4th Jnl 
Algoma. Blind River. March.

y-

Dominion Lilt Assorme fo.
Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.

Full Deposit nt Ottawa.
Paid-up Capital, $100.000.

pany offers Insurance In 
class to total abstainers 

giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity entitle* 
them to. Its security la unques
tionable. It atto of assets to lia
bilities la uinurpaased In Canada, 

one Company (much older), 
ed a greater proportion to 

last year than any 
AGENTS WANTED.

nlrementa of this 
IT he aatla 
the first home- 

second homestead fa

Act
fledy. South River. Jnly 11. 

reen. TTarrlaton. 4 Jnly. \
lph, Knox ehnreh. July 18, 2 p.m.

Rpnlod Tenders Addressed to the 
undersigned, and' endorsed “Tender 
for Supplying Coni for the Domin
ion Buildings." will lie received nt 
Mils office until Tuesday. August 
8. Mtnfi. Inclusively, for the supply 
of Coni for the Public Buildings 
throughout the Dominion.

Combined spécifient Ion 
of tender enn he obtained 
cation at this office.

Persona tendering are notified 
Ihnt tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
annpllcd. and signed with their ne- 
tivnl signatures.

Each tender mnst he accompanied 
hy an accepted cheque on a char
tered hank, made parable to the 
order of the Honorable the Min
ister of Pnhlte Works, eonal to ten 
per cent, of amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to enter Into a 

et when called noon to do so.
> fall to complete the work 
ed for. If the tender he 

not accepted the cheque will he 
returned.

The Department

By order,
FRED. ORLINAR,

Secretary.

2»i. mon.
Newspapers Inserting this adver

tisement without authority from 
the Department, will not be paid 
for It.

North Ba
ee upon

■TNOD OF HAMILTON AND 
LONDON. the settler has his 

residence upon fnrmVig 
hy him In the vlct llty of 

ilrements
"the

landHamilton. Knox, Hamilton, 4th July. This Com 
Varia, Parla. 11 July. ^separate
Ixmdon, Ft. Andrew's ehnreh, Lon- j _thna 

don, July 4. at 10 o’clock.
Chatham. Chatham, 11th July.
Htratford. Knox. Stratford,
I uron, Exeter, 5 Rept.
Ramis. Rarnla. 4th Jnly.
Maitland Belgrave. May Id.
Bruc* Walkerton, Jnly 4, 10

ent
ed

hie household, the reqt 
of thla Act aa to reside 
he satisfied by residence 
said land.

The term “vicinity" need above 
la meant to Indicate the seme town- 
ehlp or an adjoining or connecting 
township.

A settler who avails himself of 
the provisions of Clansee (2) (*) or 
(4) must cultivate 80 scree of hie 
homestead, or substitute 20 hea 
stock, with buildings for their ac
commodation, and have beside# 80 

re# substantially fenced.
Every homeeteader who fella to 

comply with the requirements of 
the homesteader law Is llahls to 
bar* hie entry can 
land may be again 1

on appti

lts anrplua
■TNOD OF MANITOBA AND 

NORTHWEST.
Portage la Prairie, 10 July, 7 p.m. | 
Brandon. Brandon. i
Superior, Keewaitln, 1st week Rept 
Winnipeg, Man., Coll., 2nd Tues.,
Roc^Lake, Pilot M’d., 2 Tuea. Feb. 
Olenboro. Treheme, 8 Mar.
Mlnnedoaa, Mlnnedoaa. 17 
Melita, Mellta, 4th July.
Begins, Moosejaw, Rei>t.
Prince Albert, Saskatoon

d of
BINDER TWINE I

notice Binder Twine 
Id nt the Kingston PenJ- 
. farmers. In such quanti- 

He* aa may he deal red, for cash, at
,h“Pure’"ManllB,r' i«<>0 feet to the

Until
will be soi 
tentlary to n If^he

contractFeb.
icelled, and 
thrown open

the
for

, Etta Sept, j H,,,,,... (6S0 feet to ttae

SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA, j Zrnilnnd" (450 feet to
Celgerr, Ciliary, '•» "ept.
Edmonton, 8trathcoua, 21
Kamloops, Vernon.
Kootenay, Fernle, B.C.
Westminster, Chill 
Victoria,

doer not hind 
e lowest or anydf APPLICATION FOR PATENT. 

Should be made at the
three years, before the 
Sub-Agent or the Hi 
epector. Before making application 
for patent the settler must give alx 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
months notice In writing to the 
at Ottawa of hie Intention to do so. 

INFORMATION.

end of the 

omeatea
the lb.), Oc.

%c. per pound leas on ton lots. 
All f.o.h. Kingston.
Addreae all com

Agent,
of

Ot
Public 
tnwa. June

Department
munleaMonw. with 

remittances, to J. M. Platt. Warden 
Pou I tentlary. Kingston. Ont.
• Papers Inserting this notice wftn- 

nuthorlty from the King’s 
1 not he paid therefor.

J. M. PLATT.
Warden.

mox, Sept. 6.
:er,
Ooi

I’rlnter wll
Immigrants will 
iteration Office In 

Dominion 
iha or the 

lee, Information 
lands that are open for 

from the officers In 
charge, free of expense, advice end 
assistance In securing lands to suit 
them. Full Information respecting 
the land, timber, coal and mineral 
laws, aa well as respecting Domin
ion Lands In the Railway Belt In 
British Columbia, may be obtained 
upon application to the Secretary 
of the Department of the Interior, 

ra; the Commissioner of Im- 
tlo-j, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or 

to any of th# Dominion Lands 
Agents In Manitoba or th* North
west Territories.

W. W. CORT,
Deputy Minister of th* Interior.

N. B.-In 
Lands to w
above stated refer, thouaa 
acres of most desirable la 
available for laaaa 
from Railroad and other corpora
tions and private 1res la Weeteee 
Canada

Newly arrived
at the Immlg____

peg, or at any Dom 
Office In Manltob 

Territories, L____

Mm,CANADA ATLANTIC IV.
MONTREAL TRAINS

Wlnnlp 
Lands 
Northwest 
aa to the 
entry, and

Kingston, Mny 10, 1006.

.20 a.m. Fast Express and 8.30 
ily. 6.U0 p.m. Dally except Sun

day, and 8.80 p.m. Suuday only, for 
New York, Boston aud Eastern 
points. Through Hie 
TRAINS LEAVE 

OTT
a.m., Fast Express; 4.10 p.m., 
Express, Dally.

us 8 Hours only between 
aud O

FOU ARNPRIOR, RENFREW, 
EUAN VILLE AND PEMBROKE. 
8.80 a.m.. Express.

toil MUMKOKA, GEORGIAN BAY 
AND PARRY SOUND, 
a.in.. Express.

All trains from Ottawa leave Cen
tral Depot.

The shortest and quickest route 
to Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

Close connection# made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway 
tor Maritime Provinces.

For all Information, apply nearest 
•sent.

X
THE CANADIAN NDtTH-WISTNew York and Ottawa 

Line.
Traîna Leave con 

n.ni. and 6

epera. 
MONTREAL FOR 

AWA.
1 HOMESTEADtrnl RtaMon 7.60 

.80
MO And Arrive at the following Sta

llone Dally except Sunday.

Cornwlnl 
Kingston 
Toronto 

Til poor 
Alhanv. 

w York Clt 
flvricnsc

REGULATIONSAll trai 
Montreal «41

7.1A
R no a.m.
0.23 a.m. 

12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.20 p.m.
0.48 p.m. 

1021 p.m. No 
6.66

y even numbered section of 
Dominion Lande In Manitoba or th* 
Northwest Territories, excepting 6 
and 20. which has not been home- 
a'eaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for other pur
poses. may be homesteaded npon 
by any person who Is the sola head 
of a family, or any mala over 11 
years of age. to the extent of on*- 
Quarter section of 160
°r **"' ENTRY.

An Ottaw

6.60 a.m.
Lake 0.88

0 48 a.in. 
R.38 a.m.

y 8.88 
4.48

7.20 p.m. Rnc 
0.30 p.m. Ru

■- ■
addition to Free Grant 
blch th# regulatu-naTrains arrive at Central Station 

11.00 a.m. and 0.48 pm. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St. dally 
except Sunday, 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Office, 86 Sparks St. and 
Central Station. Phone 18 or 1180.

acres, more

Leaves 6.00 a.m.,
personally at 
r th# Dletrlet 

la wtalcta ttae land ta ta# tale# la

he madeFn
local landthe

j_ Lm - mmam — ___
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SECURITY From Ottawa 
Dtilglitiui Dai Tripm veil MINTY IMN 

AN» SAVINGS M. Place your money with a strong company— 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

one
Take Steamer "Empress" at 8.00 

a.m. for Grenville or any of the 
beautiful stopping places. The sail 
through the Islands below Thurso, 
and the extraordinary beauty and 
picturesque scenery In the vicinity 
of Montebello, together with the 
flue old Manor House, being very 
delightful. (Electric cars from vari
ous parts of the city and all hotels 
direct to Qneen'e Wharf.)

Day Excursion Fares 
"Empress." 

wa to Grenville and 
cept Tuesday, Thursda
urdny) ............. • •••• • •

Meals Extra.

The principal functlonTof this 
Company I» the care and protec
tion of small savings.

HEAD OFFICE
343 Roncesvalles Avenue 

TORONTO.
Joseph Phillips, President.

Mention this paper when you write, and we'll 
mail our booklet entitled "An Investment of Safety 
and Profit.”

I back (ex- 
y and Rat- 

.. $1.00The Standard Loan Co.,6. E. Kingsbury 
PURE- ICE

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
Excursions (Orchestra)...............60

Meals Extra.
(After first Saturday In Septem

ber. on Saturdays only).
OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES :
A. H. Jarvis, 167 Hank St.; Ot

tawa Despatch and Agency Co.. 85 
H parks St.: Ottawa Forwarding 
Co., Canal Basin; Geo. Duncan, 42 
Sparks St. ,

24 Adelaide Street, East, 
TORONTO.

W. S. DINNICK. Manager
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS.
1904 Caricatured 

“World Wide ** Cartoon Edition 

Now Ready.
TEN CENTS A COPY

For sale by all Booksellers and News
dealers throughout the Dominion, or by remit
ting 10c. to JOHN DOUGALL & SON, 

r Publishers, Montreal.

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Sts., Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 935.

R. W. SHEPHERD, 
Managing Director.

Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets î Î

' r

Healed Tenders addressed to the
outb^.Tp

be received at this office until Mon
day. July 17. 11*06. Inclusively, for 
the construction of an Armoury at 
Guelph, Ont.

Plans a

We have a very large and well- 
of new and stylish 

Blouse Sels, in the gray finish, just 
such as are required by ladies for

assorted stock

____  ml specification can be
seen and forma of tender obtained 
at this Department or on applica
tion to the caretaker of Public 
Building, Guelph, Ont.

Persona tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed form sup 
piled, and signed with their actua

summer wear.

If You are RENTING In Sets of Three Pins—60c. up 
In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up

GC$.G.R0bHlS0RSC0
Jewellers,

«97 si. cmcriie street

or Working for some-one else Why not get a farm 
of your own ingn attires.

Each tender must be aecom 
by an accepted cheque on a 
tered bank, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Min
ister of Publie Works, equal to ten 
per rent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will he forfeited 
If the party tendering decline to 
enter Into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or If he fall 
plete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the 
chenue will he returned.

The Department does 
Itself to accept the low 
tender. By order,

FRED.

NEW ONTARIO. Our Diamonds are unsurpassed for 
Quality and Value

For particulars write to h"

HON. J. J. FOY.
Richelieu fi Ontario 

Navigation Co.
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto, Ont.not hind 

est or any

GEMNAR. 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 24, 1006. 

newspapers Inserting this adver- 
*«ÿ. tlsement without authority from
Si the Department, will not be

% '«r ».

America’s Scenic Line 
New and Palatial 

Steamers
% Founded 1818. Incorp’d 1822

Head ffiaebec.THE QUEBEC 

BANK.
pn l<1

MONTREAL - ROCHESTER - TOR
ONTO Line, via Thousand Islands, 
N. Y. Dally (except Sundays) at 
2.15 p.m.

MONTREAL 
TON Line, via Thouwnd Islands 
and Bay of Quinte (North Shore 
route), Mondays. W 
Fridays, at

Capital Authorized $3,000,000 
Capital Paid-up .. 2,500,000
Rest 1RONTO - IIAM11.-TO

vlDirectors : 
m W. Jones, 
'resident 

.. ,m Christie, 
Vice-President. 

A. T. McMahen. 
Vice-President.

Rebt Fox.
Dr K. H. Eccles.

*TO SAFER
^ place to 

deposit ycur eat Inga 
than with this com 
company.

lUIONKY deposited here la not "tied 
up." You can eall on It If ne

ays, Wednesdays and 
7.30 p.m.

QUEBEC Line—Dally at 7 p.m. 
New "Montreal" leave* on even 
date* In June and July. 

SAGUENAY Line F mm Qn

John Brcakcy, Esq,. President. John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President. 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell Kdson Fitch

Thos. McDougall, General Manager.

■ranches.
and Hat.., Tues., Wed.. Frl. 

TICKET OFFICE,
128 8t. James Street. Opposite 

Post Office, Montreal.
Quebec St. Peter St. Thelford Mines, Que. St. George, Beauce, Que. 

“ U pper Town Black Lake, Que. (Sub-agcy) Victoriaville, Que.
“ St. Roch Toronto, Ont. St. Henry, Que.

Montreal St. Tames St. Three Rivers, Que. Shawenegan Fall,, Que.
“ St. Catherine E. Pembroke, Ont. St. Romauld, Que. 

Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. Sturgeon Falls, Ont
Agents—London, England, Bank'of Scotland. New York, U.S .A. 

Agents’ Bank of British North America, Hanover National Bank. Bos
ton, National Bank of the Republic.

cessnry. In the meantime It Is earning Harrington's
Tubular Chime Bells.THE CANADIAN

SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 
M. H. ROWLAND,

COVENTRY, - ENGLAND.
CASTLE & SON,

▲GENTSiLondon, Ont.
Û

■:

__
__

__
_*


